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A Comparison of Job Stressors and Job Strains Among Employees Holding 
Comparable Jobs in Western and Eastern Societies 
Cong Liu 
ABSTRACT 
In this study, comparisons on job stressors and job strains have been made 
between American and Chinese employees. Data were collected from two jobs differing 
in social status: university professors and university administrative and support staff. 
Both quantitative and qualitative methods were used. The quantitative part involved 
traditional Likert scales for measuring job stressors (e.g., lack of job autonomy, 
interpersonal conflict, and organizational constraints), and job strains (e.g., turnover 
intention, frustration, negative emotions, job dissatisfaction, depression, and physical 
symptoms). The qualitative part was an open-ended questionnaire asking about a stressful 
job incident. Independent t-tests were used to compare the United States to China on the 
job stressors and job strains for the quantitative data. Content analyses were applied on 
the open-ended answers. Finally, I conducted chi-square tests to examine if the 
frequencies of reported stressors/strains between the U.S. sample and the Chinese sample 
were significantly different. 
From the quantitative analyses on job stressors, American employees perceived 
more job autonomy and organizational constraints than Chinese employees. There was no 
significant difference between the two samples on interpersonal conflict. From the 
v 
The analyses on the qualitative data revealed that heavy workload, interpersonal 
conflicts, and organizational constraints were the common job stressors for both the U.S. 
and Chinese samples. However, lack of job control was a unique stressor for American 
employees, while performance evaluations and work mistakes were specifically stressful 
for Chinese employees. The Chi-square analysis yielded a significant difference in the 
nature of reported stressors between the U.S. and Chinese sample. 
The qualitative analyses on job strain data revealed that, under high pressure, 
American employees tended to be angry and frustrated, while Chinese employees tended 
to feel worried and helpless. The most important physkal symptom for the U.S. sample 
was tiredness and exhaust, while sleep problems was serious to Chinese sample. The Chi-
square analysis yielded a significant difference in both psychological and physical strains 
between the U.S . and Chinese samples. 
VI 
Introduction 
The globalization of business means that many organizations will increasingly 
operate in different cultures. Cross-cultural management research is now needed more 
than ever because we can no longer apply US-developed concepts and theories to other 
countries/cultures (e.g., Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner, 1998). Cross-cultural study on 
job stress is in desperate need. For example, only a small number of studies have 
investigated the cross-national difference in well-being (Spector, et al., 2000). 
The Purpose of This Study 
The present study was an attempt to compare job stress among employees from 
the Eastern society (e.g., China), and the Western society (e.g., the United States). I 
studied job stressors and job strains for two specific occupational groups - university 
professors/instructors and university administrative/support staff, in China and the United 
States. 
The previous research on job stress suggests that there might be cultural-specific 
stressors and strains (e.g. Narayanan, Menon, & Spector. 1999a). Thus, in this study, I 
attempted to develop hypotheses based on cultural differences between China and the 
United States. I expected to find the effect of culture on employee's job stressors, and job 
stress reactions. I also hypothesized that culture would have different effects on different 
jobs. For example, university professors and university support staff are different from 
each other on a number of dimensions, most notably, control. Control culture will have 
different influence on these two jobs. Control culture won't have big influence on the 
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high control jobs (e.g., university professors), but will affect people holding low control 
jobs (e.g., university support staff). With low control jobs, people in a high-control 
culture will complain more about the lack of job control than people in a low-control 
culture. 
To test the hypotheses, both quantitative and qualitative approaches were used. 
Using quantitative approach, data were collected by rating scales. I analyzed the scale 
data to examine if there was any difference between China and the United States on the 
levels of measured stressors and strains. Using qualitative approach, data were collected 
by open-ended questionnaires. I analyzed the write-in answers to examine if there was 
any difference between these two countries on the types of stressors and strains reported. 
In this paper, first, I briefly introduced two job stress terms - job stressor and job 
strain, followed by a discussion of cultural differences between china and the United 
States. Then I reviewed the previous cross-cultural studies on three major job stressors: 
Lack of job control, interpersonal conflict, and organizational constraints. I included a 
discussion of hypotheses of cultural influences on these job stressors. Since I studied two 
very different job categories - university professor and university support staff - I also 
explored how culture might have differential influence on these different jobs. Finally, I 
reviewed previous cross-cultural research on psychological and physical job strains, and 
proposed my hypotheses of cultural influence on job strains. 
Job Stressor and Job Strain 
Job stressor refers to a situation wherein job-related factors force the worker to 
deviate from his or her normal psychological and/or physical functioning (Beehr & 
Newman, 1978). It is concerned with the negative impact of job conditions on 
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employee's health and well-being. Some important stressors are: Role stressors (e.g., role 
ambiguity, role conflict, and role overload), workload, perceived lack of control, 
interpersonal conflict, and organizational constraints (Jex, 1998). 
Job strains refer to employee's negative reactions to job stressors (Jex, 1998). 
Stressful job conditions (stressors) have been shown to correlate with employee 
psychological strains (e.g., poor job satisfaction, anger, feelings of stress and frustration) 
and physical strains (indicated by absence, doctor visits, and physical symptoms) (Cox, 
1978). 
One important subfield in job stress area is cross-cultural research. Culture may 
have a substantial impact on job stress process. For example, certain stressors could be 
unique to a specific culture. China and the United States are two culturally different 
countries. It seems likely that the culture differences between these two countries would 
affect employee's job stressors and strains. 
Cultural Differences between China and the United States 
The Individualistic Americans Vs. the Collectivistic Chinese. The most important 
culture dimension, which has received considerable attention, is 
individualism/collectivism (l/C). In individualistic cultures, people only look after 
themselves and their immediate family; in collectivistic cultures, people belong to 
in-groups and the groups are supposed to look after them (Hofstede, 1980). The United 
States received the highest score on individualism among 40 countries, making it a 
prototypically individualistic country (Hofstede, 1980). On the other hand, the traditional 
Eastern country, China, is a more collectivistic one (Hsu, 1981; Hui & Triandis, 1986). 
According to Hui and Triandis (1986), ind,ividualism represents the 
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superordination of individual goals over collective (group) goals, a sense of independence 
and lack of concern for others. Individualistic Americans are taught to value 
independence and achievement through their own actions (Gudykunst, 1998); they have 
tendency to make independent judgments and decisions (Ho & Chiu, 1994); and they 
need high level of control (Ho & Chiu, 1994). For example, compared to Chinese and 
Indian students, American students scored the highest on the need for autonomy 
(autonomy is one dimension of control; it means moving away from heteronomy and 
toward an ever-increasing capacity to depend on one's self and to regulate one's own 
behavior, Deci & Ryan, 1991; Singh, Huang, & Thompson, 1962). Triandis (1988) 
concluded that people in individualistic cultures value autonomy and individual decisions; 
and they view themselves and others as having direct control over various aspects of life. 
Individualistic Americans lack concern for others not in their immediate family 
(Hui & Triandis, 1986). Due to self-orientation and emotional independence, they believe 
that they have the right to a private life and to take care of themselves (Ho & Chiu, 1994). 
Accordingly, they don't keep very close interpersonal relationship with people beyond 
their immediate family (Hui & Triandis, 1986). Going one's own way and not paying 
attention to the views of others is acceptable. Other people's comments do not seem to 
have a big effect on their behaviors or decisions. (Hui & Triandis, 1986). 
Chinese culture almost always is described as collectivistic (Hsu, 1981; Hui & 
Triandis, 1986). Collectivism reflects the subordination of individual goals to collective 
(group) goals, a sense of harmony, interdependence, and concern for others (Hui & 
Triandis, 1986). In a collectivistic orientation, maintaining a strong group is the best 
guarantee of individual freedom; thus, collective goals superordinate of individual goals . 
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People value compliance (Ho & Chiu, 1994), and view the groups as having legitimate 
control over their actions (Triandis, 1988). Collectivistic Chinese don't expect autonomy 
as much as individualistic Americans (Triandis, 1988; Ho & Chiu, 1994). 
Chinese concern for others (Hui & Triandis; 1986). Due to collectivity-orientation 
and emotional dependency (Hui & Triandis, 1986), members of collectivistic cultures are 
susceptible to social influence (Hui & Triandis, 1986). Private lives are invaded by 
organizations and clans to which they belong. People share material benefits, nonmaterial 
resources (e.g., time, affection, and fun) and outcomes together (Hui & Triandis, 1986). 
They have feeling of involvement in and contribution to the lives of others. They feel that 
they are so involved in other people's lives that the latter's experiences could have direct 
or indirect consequences for them (Hui & Triandis, 1986). Interpersonal relations are very 
important and interdependence is highly emphasized in a collectivistic culture. 
l/C is a very important culture dimension at work settings. For example, l/C has 
been used to account for the differences of communication style between individualistic 
and collectivistic cultures. People from individualistic culture tend to emphasize explicit 
and direct verbal interaction, individual autonomous orientation, and linear logic patterns, 
while people from collectivistic culture tend to emphasize implicit and indirect verbal 
interaction, group orientation, and spiral logic patterns (Hall, 1976). When individualistic 
Americans coped with conflict situations, they preferred a direct style of communication, 
which tended to emphasize the values of autonomy, competitiveness, and the need for 
control. On the other hand, collectivistic members preferred an indirect style of 
communication, which tended to emphasize the value of passive compliance and for 
maintaining relational harmony in conflict interactions (Chua & Gudykunst, 1987). 
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l/C also has important impact on management style. Different from the 
individualistic countries, in a collectivistic society, executives rely heavily on personal 
contacts, social position, family influence and authoritarian supervisory style 
(Elsayed-Ekhouly & Buda, 1996). The unique management style is also a product of 
power distance. Power distance is another important culture dimension, which can best 
differentiate Chinese culture to American culture. 
The Low Power Distance of American Culture Vs. the High Power Distance of 
Chinese Culture. Another fundamental distinction between China and the United States is 
the difference on power distance. Power distance is related to social inequality and the 
amount of authority of one person over others (Hofstede, 1980). It refers to the extent to 
which the less powerful members accept the fact that power is distributed unequally 
(Hofstede, 1980). Americans hold low power distance; they don't take the unequally 
distributed power for granted (Hofstede, 1980). On the other hand, high power distance 
culture has permeated Chinese history; low power groups accept the unequally 
distributed power and tend to obey authority. The difference on power distance between 
China and the United States can also be seen from a historical perspective. For the United 
States, the Declaration of Independence, adopted July 4, 1776, not only announced the 
birth of a new nation, but also set forth a philosophy of human freedom that would 
become a dynamic force throughout the entire country. In 1790, President Thomas 
Jefferson declared, "Every man and every body of men on Earth, possess the right of 
self-government (International Information Programs, online available)." In 1864, the end 
of the civil war declared the end of slave era in southern America. Lincoln's famous 
address, " ... this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom ... " again, 
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emphasized individual rights and freedom. In the Twentieth century, the Civil Rights 
Movement, the Women's Movement, the Latino Movement, and the Native American 
Movement all indicated the need of rights and freedom of everybody. The tenet of 
American culture is "individual rights and freedom." Americans, by their nature, resent 
the inequitably distributed power, and see it as a sign of invading the right and freedom of 
one's own power. 
On the other hand, the history of China is very different from the history of the 
United States. In more than two thousands years, the state ideology was Confucianism. 
Confucianism was the official Chinese ideology until the communist party took power in 
1949 (Sun, 2001). Even contemporary Chinese culture is highly influenced by 
Confucianism. 
What is Confucianism? Confucianism established three main principles to 
maintain social hierarchies. First, the father-son relationship entails unquestioned 
obedience of the son to the authority of his father (Tu, 1985; Liang, 1981). Second, the 
emperor-subjects relationship educates governmental officials to obey their emperors' 
command unconditionally. Third, the male-female relationship emphasizes superiority of 
men over women, chastity for women, and lifelong submission of a woman to her 
husband and her husband's family. Even these three principles are out of the date, their 
influence is still reflected in many aspects of Chinese culture. For example, "In this social 
system, seniority and authority are greatly respected and such a respect is unconditional 
and completely voluntary (Sun, 2001)." High power distance is rooted in the state 
ideology of China. 
Power distance has considerable influence on employees' work behavior. For 
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example, the supervisor-subordinate relationship in China is different from the one in the 
United States. 
Comparison of the Economy between the United States and China. The United 
States and China are very different in terms of the economy. After the Civil War, the 
United States began its growth and transformation. In early 20th century, president Calvin 
Coolidge proposed, "the chief business of the American people is business." Since then, 
Americans have never stopped building economic strength. They include a faith in a 
commitment to economic opportunity and progress for all; the United States is the 
biggest developed country in the world. On the other hand, China didn't open her door to 
the world until the 1970s. In 1982, the previous Chinese president and revolutionary 
leader, Deng Xiaoping, delivered the famous address of "We Shall Concentrate on 
Economic Development." It was only from then economic development became the first 
important task in China. 
According to the World Bank Group (on line available), the United States is one of 
the high-income economies, while China belongs to lower-middle-income economy 
group. For example, one of the basic measures of the size of an economy is income 
(World Bank Group, online available) which is indicated by the gross national income per 
capita (GNI per capita). Gross national income (GNI) measures the total domestic and 
foreign value added claimed by residents; GNI per capita is calculated as GNI over the 
midyear population. Based on GNI per capita of 1999, the United States ranked the 8th 
($31,910), while China ranked the 142°d ($780). The following shows other comparisons 
from the World Bank Group database. As of 1996, electric power consumption per capita 
was 11,663.9kwh in the United States; compare to 711.lkwh in China. As of 1999, 
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telephone mainlines (per 1,000 people) were 664 in the United States; compare to 85.8 in 
China. As of 1999, personal computers (per 1,000 people) were 510.5 in the United States; 
compare to 12.2 in China. In 1999, Internet hosts (per 10,000 people) were 1,479.7 in the 
United States; compare to 0.5 in China. 
China is also a developing country in process. For China, the average annual 
percentage of growth for 1990 to 1999 period was 10.7% (World Bank Group, online 
available). For the United States, the average annual percentage of growth from 1990 to 
1999 was 3.3%. 
The economic situation is another important aspect of culture. It is highly 
correlated with individualism/collectivism. For example, Hofstede found a striking .82 
correlation between individualism and 1970 GNI per capita based on data from 40 
countries (Hofstede, 1980). The economic situation will certainly have an important 
impact on work settings. For example, with the limitation of the resources listed above, it 
won't be surprising if Chinese employees complain more about organizational constraints 
than American employees. 
As can be seen from above sections, cultural differences between the United 
States and China have important impact on work settings. Employees' perception of 
stress at work will be unavoidably affected by these differences. Previous research has 
already shown the cross-cultural influence on employees' job stressors and job strains. 
Empirical Cross-Cultural Research on Job Stressors 
Cultural effects have been reported in the job stress literature. Peterson, et al. 
(1995) measured role conflict, role ambiguity, and role overload for middle managers 
from 21 nations. They found that I/C and power distance were the cultural dimensions 
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that most closely related to these role stressors. Similarly, using rating scales, Spector, 
Sanchez, Siu, Salgado, & Ma (In press) measured job stressors, such as role ambiguity, 
role conflict, lack of autonomy, and interpersonal conflict, from employed college 
students and university support personnel from mainland China, Hong Kong, and the 
United States. They found that the U.S. participants tended to be lower in role conflict 
(M=19.8), and interpersonal conflict (M=7.1) than Chinese (Mroteconflic1=23 .0; Minterpersonal 
co11flic1=9. l); the U. S. sample also tended to be lower in interpersonal conflict (M=7.1), 
role ambiguity (M=12.4), and role conflict (M=l9.8) than Hong Kong sample (Mrote 
ambiguity=l 7 .1 , Mrole c01lflic1=24.0; Minterpersonal conjlict=l 1.2) . . 
Narayanan, et al. (1999a) also found the cultural impact on employee's job stress 
process with an open-ended questionnaire, called the stressful incident report. This time, 
significant differences on job stressors were found between the United Stated and India. 
Although American reported work overload (25 .6%) and lack of control (22.6%) as the 
most frequent sources of stress, none of Indian participants cited them in their stressful 
incident report. On the other hand, Indian employees reported lack of structure/clarity 
(26.5%) and situational constraints (15.4%) as two important sources of stress, but none 
of American employees reported any of these as their stressors. The impact of culture on 
employee's job stress was very apparent across different countries, especially when we 
compare Eastern to Western societies. 
Cross-Cultural Research on Job Control. Human beings desire control over their 
environment (Averill , 1973). Even simply having the illusion of control is comforting 
(Friedland, Keinan, & Regev, 1992). Having a certain level of feeling of control is also 
important for everybody's work; lack of such perceived control could be stressful to 
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employees (Spector, 1986). One important indicator of job control is job autonomy. An 
employee with a high level of job autonomy can decide how and when his/her work 
should be done (Hackman & Oldham, 1976). Prominent theories have listed "lack of 
auto~omi'_ a~ 9.!1-e g_f th~Jnost important stressors, and have linked it in various forms to 
employee well-being (e.g., positive attitudes, and absence of physical and psychological 
~ v . 
symptoms; Gans~er & Fus_ilier, 1989; Hackman & Oldham, ~976; Karasek, 1979; 'Spector, 
In considering lack of job autonomy as a stressor, cultural difference is an 
essential factor. To some cultures, lack of job autonomy· is very stressful; while for other 
cultures, it may not be. For example, Smith, Trompenaars, and Dugan (1995) found that 
individualism was associated with high autonomy; while members of collectivistic 
cultures perceive less autonomy. C_?l_!ec_ti_y_ist A_~i(!,l}S tend to be lower and more passive 
. / 
than individualistic Americans on perceived cc:mtrol ~~mpid, 1994; Hui, 1982; Smith, et 
al., 1995). Japanese consider autonomy to be less important than Americans (Lundberg & 
Peterson, 1994). 
Taken as a whole, autonomy is essential to people from individualistic cultures, 
but is not so important to collectivistic people. 6ishi, Diener, Lucas, and Suh (1999) 
found that for American participants, autonomy was positively correlated with life 
satisfaction (r = .51, p<.01); however, the correlation between autonomy and life 
satisfaction for Chinese participants was as low as 0.11. Thus, lack of autonomy might 
not be an important stressor to Chinese employees. 
Hypothesis 1: American and Chinese employees will perceive the stressful work 
condition in a different way. First, using the rating scale, I expect to see higher level of 
11 
autonomy among American employees than among Chinese employees. On the other 
hand, from the open-ended questionnaire, Chinese employees will have fewer complaints 
about lack of autonomy than American employees. 
Individualistic Americans value autonomy much more than collectivistic Chinese 
(Ho & Chiu, 1994). Generally speaking, American employees should have a higher level 
of autonomy than Chinese employees at work. Thus, with the Job Autonomy Rating 
Scale, I expect to see a higher level of job autonomy among American employees than 
among Chinese employees. 
Since autonomy is essential to American employees (Ho & Chiu, 1994), 
American employees will complain about "lack of autonomy" if they don't have enough. 
On the other hand, since Chinese employees do not expect/value autonomy as much as 
individualistic Americans (Triandis, 1988; Ho & Chiu, 1994), Chinese employees will 
not perceive lack of autonomy as an important job stressor even though they don't have 
as much. Therefore, with open-ended questionnaire, I expect to see fewer complaints 
about "lack of autonomy" from the Chinese sample than from the U.S. sample. 
Cross-Cultural Research on Interpersonal Conflict. Another important job 
stressor is interpersonal conflict. Human beings are by their very nature social beings. 
Interpersonal relationships may have both a positive (Berscheid & Reis, 1998; Cohen & 
Wills, 1985) and a negative impact on an individual's life (Berscheid & Reis, 1998). 
Interpersonal conflicts can be minor disagreements or intense arguments (Jex, 1998). In 
the extreme, interpersonal conflicts may lead to physical violence (Jex, 1998). Therefore, 
interpersonal conflict at work will result in a stressful work environment (Keenan & 
Newton, 1985). Two types of interpersonal conflict at work should be differentiated: 
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Conflict with superyisor and conflict with coworker (Prone, 2000). Kasl,(1998) pointed 
out that an individual's relationship with a supervisor is qualitatively different from his or 
her relationship with coworkers. The type of supervisor-subordinate relationship is 
described as "authority r~nkin_~_·" That is, the relationship is based on a linear hierarchical 
---·- ~· 
ordering (Kasi, 1998). Individuals who have higher authority ranking control the products 
of labor (e.g., pay raises, _pro,m~tions, and w?r~ ~~h~dules) of those with lower authority 
ranking (Fiske, 1992). On the other hand, the type of relationship among coworkers is 
described as "communal sharing." That is, the relationship is based on a feeling of 
common identity; and people treat each other as socially equivalent (Fiske, 1992). 
Conflict with other people at work, such as supervisors, coworkers, and customers, 
. -
.; 
could make one's work very stressful (Keenan & Newton, 1985; Narayanan, et al., 1999a; 
Narayanan, Menon, & Spector, 1999b; Parkes, 1985). Interpersonal conflict is getting 
increasing attention in business settings since it appears to reflect an important job 
stressor. In the job stress literature, interpersonal conflict has been reported to related to 
many organizational outcomes, such as job satisfaction (r = -.32), depression (r = .38), 
turnover intention (r = .41), and somatic symptoms (r = .26) (Spector & Jex, 1998). 
Appelberg, Romanow, Honkasalo, and Koskenvuo (1991) found that dissatisfaction with 
~ ··. f.. ' p.. ,, {1<..'"~-r,i~, ~1;,'"'~- ~-'' life, daily stress, neuroticism and hostility were the significant risk factors of 
~~}·': .:,, ';_ ." ;;t '. 
interpersonal conflict at work. Interpersonal conflict has been shown to have a negative 
impact on job satisfaction and well-being (Cooper & Marshal, 1976). Conflic;:t with 
supervisors seemed to be an important source of enduring stress (Billings & Moos, 1982). 
Culture plays an important role on interpersonal relationship and interpersonal 
conflict. For example, Triandis, Bontempo, Villareal, and Asai (1988) pointed out that VC 
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was the key dimension in determining differences among cultures in social relationships. 
Gudykunst and Nishida (1986) also found strong support for the importance of I/C in 
understanding perceptions of interpersonal relationships. Contrasted to independent 
individualistic members, people from collectivistic cultures tend to be more concerned 
with interpersonal relationships. For example, interpersonal relationship is an essential 
part of lives of Chinese or Japanese people. To be effective in such an environment, one 
must cultivate relationships with colleagues at all levels, and must express a high level of 
social sensitivity. People may even attempt to influence powerful others through good 
relations in order to exert control YIGm, Triandis, Kagitcibasi , Choi , & Yoon, 1994). 
Accordingly, the interpersonal relationship in these cultures is more complicated than the 
one in an individualistic culture. More interpersonal problems will occur among Chinese 
people than among American people. Previous studies found that the Chinese employees 
were significantly higher than American employees on interpersonal conflict (Spector, et 
al., 2000). 
What 's more, I/C may have different influence on interpersonal conflict for 
people holding different jobs, such as university professors and university support staff. 
These jobs are different in terms of the levels of job autonomy and related social status. 
High autonomous professors have considerable freedom about how and when to carry out 
their tasks. They also have higher level of social status. On the other hand, university 
support personnel don't have such freedom; they always need to listen to their 
supervisors. Their job ~utonomy and social status are lower than university professors. 
Individualistic professors are different from collectivistic professors. Professors 
with individualistic cultural background have high level of autonomy; they are not 
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closely supervised by anybody, and they focus their attention on their individual goal. On 
the other hand, collectivistic professors are featured with "concern" - a term referring to 
bonds and links with others (Hui & Triandis, 1986). Even with high level of autonomy, 
these professors still very "concern" about others. With "concern," collectivistic 
professors have a tendency to keep other people in their mind. However, it is by no 
means equivalent to altruism. Rather, it means that collectivistic members are affecting 
one another (Hui & Triandis, 1986). With similar level of autonomy, collectivistic 
professors have much closer interpersonal relationship than individualistic professors. 
The interpersonal relationship among Chinese professors is more complicated than the 
interpersonal relationship among American professors. T~e- ~l_()s~ness and the 
"' complicatedness create more room for interpersonal conflict. According to Clark and 
Pataki (1995), when people compare themselves with others and find they have done 
worse, their self-esteem will drop. It will drop more when the relationships are close. 
'------- . 
Therefore, comparing to individualistic professors, collectivistic professors will have 
more interactions and conflicts with each other. 
On the other hand, I/C may not have much influence on interpersonal conflicts 
among university support staff. Both American and Chinese support staff has relatively 
\ 
\ 
I 
low job autonomy; they need to cooperate at work. The interpersonal relationship among 
American support staff is similar to the interpersonal relationship among Chinese support 
staff. Accordingly, the American and Chinese support staff will have similar level of 
interpersonal conflict. 
Besides I/C, power distance also plays an important role on interpersonal conflict 
for university support staff. For example, supervisor-subordinate relationship is based on 
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"authority ranking" - a linear hierarchical ordering (Kasi, 1998). Support staff belongs to 
low power group. Their supervisors have control over them (Fiske, 1992). Power distance 
will influence employee's feeling about the supervisor-subordinate relationship. Support 
staff in high power distance China accepts the power assigned to his/her supervisors, and 
obeys the supervisor; while American support staff resents conformity, and will have 
more conflict with their supervisors. Lack of job autonomy of American support staff will 
also trigger the supervisor conflict. Thus, American support staff will have more 
supervisor conflict than Chinese support staff. 
Researchers have paid attention to interpersonal conflict. Spector, et al. 's (2002) 
cross-cultural study found that the level of interpersonal conflict was significantly lower 
in the United States than in China and Hong Kong. Menzies (1960) described how 
student nurses were restricted from planning their work to changing circumstances; he 
predicted that this lack of autonomy was a source of supervisor conflict. 
Based on the above illustrations and evidence, I have the following three 
hypotheses about cross-cultural influence on interpersonal conflict. 
Hypothesis 2: Chinese employees will perceive higher levels of interpersonal 
conflict on the quantitative scales and report more incidents of interpersonal conflict with 
the open-ended questions than American employees. 
American and Chinese employees will perceive the stressful working condition in 
a different way. With the importance of interpersonal relationship and complicated 
interpersonal network, Chinese employees will have higher level of interpersonal conflict, 
and will perceive the problem more important/salient than American employees. 
Hypothesis 3: Chinese professors will perceive higher level of interpersonal 
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conflict on the quantitative scales and report more incidents of interpersonal conflict with 
the open-ended questions than American professors. 
With high level of autonomy and individualistic background, American professors 
will concentrate more on their individual goals, and tend not to get involved with other's 
business. On the other hand, Chinese professors have much more complicated 
interpersonal relationship with each other. This creates more room for interpersonal 
conflicts among Chinese professors. 
Hypothesis 4: Chinese and American support staff will perceive similar level of 
interpersonal conflict on the quantitative scales and report similar amount of incidents of 
interpersonal conflict with the open-ended questions. However, American staff will have 
more conflicts with their supervisors, as measured by both rating scales and open-ended 
questionnaires. 
Cultural will have less impact on support staff 's overall conflict. Since support 
staff doesn't have much autonomy, they need to cooperate at work. The interpersonal 
relationship among American support staff is similar to the interpersonal relationship 
among Chinese support staff. Thus, the overall interpersonal conflict won't be different 
for American and Chinese support staff. 
On the other hand, American support staff may have more conflict with their 
supervisors. Since American employees are not satisfied with the low level of autonomy, 
and resent the unequally distributed power, more supervisor conflict will occur among 
American support staff. On the other hand, with high power distance culture, Chinese 
support staff tends to accept and obey the authorities; thus, fewer conflicts with 
supervisors will happen. 
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Cross-Cultural Research on Organizational Constraints. In general, organizations 
•4. ,.., •. ~----·-- - -.. • - .......... - .,.,_.. 
try to create conditions that help employees to perform effectively. However, 
organizations may inadvertently impose situational constraints on employees, such as 
-·-...._p .. _#_ 
inadequate supplies, poorly maintained tools and equipment, and budgetary cuts 'tJex & 
...._,· I . !" _. , ,r f --
Beehr, 1991). Peters and O'Connor (1980) defined organizational constraints as working "~ r 1 ·• 1 "·~· 
.:rf ~~~i 
conditions that inhibited employee's imme.diate job related performance. ~eters and 
~: <;.cmnor (1988) also identified 11 categories/sources for organizational constrains: (1) 
job-related information, (2) budgetary support, (3) support required by the job, (4) ~ 11 ·nJ ·y. • ( ~ .=f '-i •J.i ... 
~ i' rr 
materials and supplies, (5) required services and help from others, (6) task preparation, (7) . t { !!r'.'' r14'.. *: s 
time availability, (8) the work environment, (9) scheduling of activities (10) 
transportation (11) job-relevant authority. Spector and Jex (1998) added the Ith category 
of interruptions by others. 
Previous studies have listed organizational constraints as one of the important job 
stressors and have investigated the association betwe~n organizational constraints and job 
strains. For example, employees with many constraints tended to have high level of 
frustration, job dissatisfaction, and quitting intention (Jex, 1998; Spector, Dwyer, & Jex, 
1988). Organizational constraints were also related to anxiety, physical symptoms and 
number of doctor visits (Spector et al , 1988). Jex and Gudanowski (1992) investigated 
the stress process in 154 nonfaculty employees by examining relations between stressors 
(role ambiguity, organizational constraints, and hours), and strains Uob dissatisfaction, 
anxiety, frustration , and turnover intention). They found that constraints were 
significantly related to job satisfaction (r = -.47, p<.01), frustration (r = .56, p<.01), 
anxiety (r = .43, p<.01), and intention to leave (r = .56, p<.01). Investigating a predictive 
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relationship between stress and quitting intention, Agago (1996) conducted a factor 
analysis and verified that time constraints was one of the five stressors for faculty. All of 
above evidence suggests that organizational constraint is an important job stressor, and 
needs further research. 
The level and importance of organizational constraints will also be influenced by 
culture. There will be a potential difference of organizational constraints between the 
United States and China. As noted earlier, there are vast economic differences between 
these two countries. Compared to American employees, Chinese employees have fewer 
resources to use, such as electric power, telephone mairilines, personal computers, and 
Internet hosts, etc. Thus, it is expected that Chinese employees will have more complaints 
about organizational constraints. 
Some international research has been conducted for organizational constraints. 
For example, comparing an Eastern country (India) to a Western country (the U.S.), 
Narayanan et al. (1999a) found that equipment problems and situational constraints were 
among the most frequently reported job stressors for the Indian employees. On the other 
hand, American employees didn't report any of such constraints. In this study, I will 
continue the examination of cultural effects on organizational constraints, and will make 
a comparison between China and the United States. It is hypothesized that American and 
Chinese employees will perceive organizational constraints in a different way. 
Hypothesis 5: Chinese employees will perceive higher level of organizational 
constraints on the quantitative scales and will report more incidents of organizational 
constraints with the open-ended questions than American employees. 
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Empirical Cross-Cultural Research on}!!!!_§trains 
Cross-Cultural Studies of Psychological and Physical Strains. ]gb~str,ains 
represent the negative reactions that employees may have to job stressors (Jex, 1998). Jex 
-·- . . . 
and Beehr (1991) classified job strains as psychological and physical. Psychological 
--···~ .. w •• 
. " 
strains refer to the internal psychological states and conditions that include anger, anxiety, 
depressed mood, job dissatisfaction, or intention of quitting. Physical straj11v:~fer to the 
----·--
. 6 
-· > j 
physiological reaction to the job stressors that cover a broad spectrum ranging from {)~ .. ' ~: 
"l~. , ,,. r .. , 7,;. l c.'1 ... J yfl:c. .. " ~ 
minor somatic complaints (e.g., headaches) to more serious conditions such as coronary 
heart disease (Jex, 1998). Psychological strain has been· more frequently examined than 
physical strains in the job stress literature. Psychological strain covers the area of ljft_ 
1/ 
satisfaction (e.g., Ganster, Fusilier, & Mayes, 1986), job satisfaction (e.g., Jackson & 
- . 
Schuler, 1985; Spector, 1986), job involvement (e.g., Spector, 1986), commitment (e.g., 
Spector, 1986), turnover intentions (e.g., Jackson & Schuler, 1985; Spector, 1986), 
anxiety (e.g., Jackson & Schuler, 1985; Spector, et al., 1988), depression (e.g., Tetrick & 
Larocco, 1987), frustration (e.g., Spector & Jex, 1991), job boredom (e.g., Kaufmann & 
Beehr, 1986), hostility (e.g., Motowidlo, Packard & Manning,1986), and "burnout" (e.g., 
Meier, 1984). Psychological strains have been stronger correlate than physical strains of 
job stressors (Jex, 1998). 
On the other hand, job stressors also have important physical effe~ts Q.~x & Beehr, 
1991). Physical strains mainly refer to self-repqrted physical symptoms, such as 
headaches, stomachaches, chest pains, and other symptoms thought to be stress-related 
(Jex & Beehr, 1991). There is some evidence showing the effects of job stressors on 
physical strains. Significant correlations have been found between organizational 
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constraints and number of doctor visits (Spector, et al., 1988). Prone (1998) found 
significant effects of workload, supervisor conflict, and coworker conflict on employees' 
somatic symptoms. 
Some researchers have examined psychological strains and physical strains in 
\,/ 
cross-cultural contexts. For example, Cooper and Bensman (1985) collected data from 
Sweden, Britain, Japan, Nigeria, and Egypt. They found that executives from developing 
economies had more mental health problem than those from industrialized countries. 
McCormick and Cooper's (1988) cross-cultural study found that psychological and 
physical strains were higher in some developing countries (e.g., Brazil, Egypt, and Asian 
countries) than in the United States, New Zealand, Germany, and Sweden. Sadri, 
Marcoulides, Cooper, and Kirkcaldy (1996) collected data from managers from 11 nations, 
and found that both psychological and physical strains ~ere _hi~her in developing nations, 
such as Brazil and South Africa than in more industrialized nations (e.g., New Zealand 
and the U.S.). They concluded that the differences were due to level of economic 
development. Sadri et al. 's (1996) results can also be interpreted with an 
individualism/collectivism explanation. That is, employee's well-being is better in 
~"'/ 
individualistic cultures. Consistent with this, Spector, et al. (2000) found differences of 
psychological/emotional strains, physical strains, and job satisfaction across 
individualistic and collectivistic countries/territories. Japan, China, Hong Kong and 
Taiwan had more psychological and physical strains than the United States. For job 
satisfaction, the U.S. sample was among the highest, and Japan, China, Hong Kong 
scored the lowest (Taiwan was in the middle). Results from other studies are also 
consistent with the above findings and explanations. For example, DeFrank, Ivancevich, 
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and Schweiger (1988) found that physical strains were higher for Japanese than for 
Americans. Iwata, Okuyama, Kawakami, and Saito (1989) reported a higher level of 
depressive symptoms for Japanese than for Americans. Spector, et al. (In press) reported 
that the Chinese sample tended to be higher in job strains than the U.S. sample. 
As an important psychological strain, job dissatisfaction has received a certain 
amount of attention. It has been showed that the United States differs from many other 
countries on job dissatisfaction (e.g., Zia Mian, 1997; Mueller & Clarke, 1998). Cooper 
and Hensman (1985) collected data from Sweden, Britain, Japan, Nigeria, and Egypt. 
They found that executives from industrialized countrie·s had higher job satisfaction than 
executives from developing economies. Higher job satisfaction level has also been 
reported in individualistic countries. For example, many studies reported that American 
employees had higher job satisfaction than Japanese employee (Bae & Chung, 1997; 
Defrank, et al., 1988; Defrank, Matteson, Schweiger, & Ivancevich, 1985; Lincoln, 
Hanada, & Olson, 1981; McCormick & Cooper, 1988; Smith & Misumi, 1989~. ~t. Js ~he v 
most well established finding that individualistic countries (the U.S. and other western 
.,.... -
nations) are higher on job satisfaction than collectivistic countries (Japan and other Asian; 
CQtJntries): 
Based on the above evidences and illustration, I hypothesized that culture will 
have important impact on employees' psychological strains, physical strains, and job 
satisfaction level. 
Hypothesis 6: American and Chinese employees will perceive different levels of 
psychological and physical strains at work. Chinese employees will have higher level of 
psychological and physical strain on the quantitative scales than American employees. 
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Hypothesis 7: American and Chinese employees will perceive different levels of 
job satisfaction at work. Chinese employees will have higher level of job dissatisfaction 
on the quantitative scales than American employees. 
Current Study 
This study was an attempt to examine employee's job stress in a cross-cultural 
context. Data were collected from the United States and China. I expected to find 
differences between these two countries on major job stressors and job strains. What's 
more, I examined if culture played different roles on employee's stress for different jobs. 
Two jobs were investigated: University professors/instructors and university 
administrative and support staff. Both quantitative and qualitative methods were used in 
this study. With a quantitative approach, data were collected with rating scales, and 
analyzed with independent t-tests. With a qualitative approach, open-ended 
questionnaires were used to collect the data; content analyses and chi-square analyses 
were applied to analyze the data. 
The Quantitative Approach and Its Weakness on Cross-Cultural Research. A 
majority of research on job stress has focused on a small number of stressors such as role 
stressors, workload, organizational constraints, job control, and interpersonal conflicts 
(Keenan & Newton, 1985). Most of these studies used quantitative scales to collect job 
stress data either from subjective sources (self-reports), or from objective sources 
(rater-reports or archival database). Self-report scales are also the predominant approach 
in most cross-cultural studies. Here, the U.S. developed self-report scales are transported 
to new ~ultural ~optexts (imposed-etic approach, Berry, ,1_9_()9.): f!ow_ever, this method is 
not the best one to study culture-specific and occupation-specific job stressors. That is, 
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using the common scale to collect data in each specific culture (or job) may blur the 
difference between cultures (or jobs), and thus, may not adequately capture stress-related 
experiences related to the unique features of each culture Uob). What's more, it is 
dangerous to apply the U.S.-developed scales on other countries. The job stressors 
assumed to be common to all jobs in the United States might not apply in other countries. 
J • . . 
Accordingly, to better understand the culture-specific stressors, Keenan and Newton ·/ ~ / 21;· i':f ·1r 1; 
. ~----··. ---·- .. c.y ;rr,•{! ·., ,i; 
(1985) proposed a qualitati~~ aperoac_~· Narayanan et al. (1999a) applied the qualitative L i 
-· .... 
.... 
approach in their cross-cultural study to compare India to the U.S. 
The Qualitative Approach and Content Analysis. Qualitative approach emphasizes 
description, understanding and interpretation of the stressful events, by interviewing 
subjects or using open-ended questionnaire (Parkes, 1985). With qualitative approach, 
respondents have more freedom to express their feelings; occupational and cultural 
differences on job stress could be better captured. The method is particularly appropriate 
in cross-cultural contexts because of its emic (culture-specific) nature. The specific 
stressful events (stressors) generated by the participants with their specific culture 
backgrounds can provide detailed information about what exactly results in stress. 
Qualitative approach provides a clearer picture of specific stressors encountered in 
varying cultures. Therefore, the qualitative method will help us better understand the job 
stress process, as well as uncovering cultural differences that are difficult to see from the 
quantitative data (Narayanan, et al., 1999a). 
Qualitative data can be categorized by content analysis. For job stress research, 
the goal of content analysis is to assess the frequency and severity (importance/salience) 
of each job stressor and job strain (Parkes, 1985). 
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Many researchers have used qualitative approaches to study job stress. Using 
"Ways of Coping" open-ended questionnaire, Parkes (1984) found significant interactions 
between locus of control and appraisal for different types of coping strategies (general 
coping, direct coping, and suppression). Parkes (1985) also interviewed nurses at work. 
She analyzed the interview materials to describe and interpret the work stressful 
experiences for nurses. Using content analysis, Motowidlo et al. (1986) identified_ 45 
.. .. . . . - .. 
----·--
stressful events for nurses. Their findings showed that ratings of interpersonal aspects of 
job performance and cognitive/motivational aspects correlated significantly with 
self-reported perceptions of stressful events, subjective ·stress, depression, and hostility. 
In summary, using both quantitative and qualitative approaches for job stress data 
collected from two occupations in the United States and China, I tried to test the 
following hypotheses: 
Hypothesis 1: American and Chinese employees will perceive the stressful work 
condition in a different way. First, using the rating scale, I expect to see higher level of 
autonomy among American employees than among Chinese employees. On the other 
hand, from the open-ended questionnaire, Chinese employees will have fewer complaints 
about lack of autonomy than American employees. 
Hypothesis 2: Chinese employees will perceive higher levels of interpersonal 
conflict on the quantitative scales and report more incidents of interpersonal conflict with 
the open-ended questions than American employees. 
Hypothesis 3: Chinese professors will perceive higher level of interpersonal 
conflict on the quantitative scales and report more incidents of interpersonal conflict with 
the open-ended questions than American professors. 
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Hypothesis 4: Chinese and American support staff will perceive similar level of 
interpersonal conflict on the quantitative scales and report similar amount of incidents of 
interpersonal conflict with the open-ended questions. However, American staff will have 
more conflicts with their supervisors, as measured by both rating scales and open-ended 
questionnaires. 
Hypothesis 5: Chinese · employees will perceive higher level of organizational 
constraints on the quantitative scales and will report more incidents of organizational 
constraints with the open-ended questions than American employees. 
Hypothesis 6: American and Chinese employees will perceive different levels of 
psychological and physical strains at work. Chinese employees will have higher level of 
psychological and physical strain on the quantitative scales than American employees. 
Hypothesis 7: American and Chinese employees will perceive different levels of 
job satisfaction at work. Chinese employees will have higher level of job dissatisfaction 
on the quantitative scales than American employees. 
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Method 
Participants 
The participants were university professors/instructors (including full professors, 
associate professors, assistant professors, and instructors) and university administrative 
and support staff in both the United States and China. In the U.S., participants were 
randomly selected from University of South Florida. In China, participants were 
randomly chosen from four universities. There were 648 respondents in our overall 
sample. Among these, 263 participants reported as male, and 371 were female. Fourteen 
respondents didn't report their gender. The U.S. sample includes 175 
professors/instructors and 161 support staff, while the Chinese sample includes 168 
professors/instructors and 144 support staff (see Table 1). The response rate for American 
sample was 47.5%; the response rate for Chinese sample was 66.8%. 
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Table 1 
Demographic Information 
Prof. (US) Supp. (US) Prof. (China) Supp. (China) 
Male 110 24 82 47 
Female 63 135 84 89 
Age (<=19) 0 1 0 0 
Age (20-29) 1 18 15 29 
Age (30-39) 31 21 72 40 
Age (40-49) 54 52 53 50 
Age (50-59) 59 56 16 21 
Age (60+) 28 10 10 1 
Tenure (<=lyr) 18 25 14 18 
Tenure (1-5) 49 62 36 35 
Tenure (6-10) 38 26 34 19 
Tenure (11-20) 38 27 51 37 
Tenure (21-30) 15 14 14 27 
Tenure (31 +) 14 2 9 7 
Quantitative data 142 158 152 134 
Qualitative data 103 76 107 80 
Total 175 161 168 144 
Note. Prof.= Full Professor+ Associate Professor+ Assistant Professor+ University Instructor; Supp. 
=University Administrative and Support Staff. 
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Measures 
Both quantitative and qualitative approaches were used in this study. Using the 
quantitative method, data were collected from rating scales. Using the qualitative method, 
data were colleted from the open-ended questionnaires. 
The Quantitative Approach in This Study. Three common measures of job 
stressors and six scales for job strains were administrated. 
Autonomy was measured by a 3-item subscale from the Hackman and Oldham's 
(1975) Job Diagnostic Survey. The scale was modified slightly, as suggested by Idaszak 
and Drasgow (1987). Responses ranged from 1 (very inaccurate) to 7 (very accurate). 
Please refer to appendix 1 for the Job Autonomy Scale. 
Conflict with supervisor represents the extent of interpersonal conflict between 
individuals and their supervisors. Spector and Jex's (1998) Interpersonal Conflict at 
Work Scale was used, and the items were adapted so that interpersonal conflict between 
the respondent and his/her supervisor would be assessed (Prone, 2000). A sample item 
was "How often do you get into arguments with your supervisor?" 
Conflict with coworkers represents the extent of interpersonal conflict between 
individuals and their coworkers. Similar change was done on Spector and Jex's (1998) 
Interpersonal Conflict at Work Scale to assess conflicts with coworkers. A sample item 
was "How often do you get into arguments with your coworkers?" 
For both of the Supervisor Conflict Scale and the Coworker Conflict Scale, 
response options ranged from 1 =Less than once per month or never to 5 =Several times 
per day. Coefficient alpha was .86 for the Supervisor Conflict Scale and .85 for the 
Coworker Conflict Scale (Prone, 2000). Please refer to appendix 1 for these scales. 
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Organizational constraints were measured with the eleven-item Organizational 
Constraints Scale developed by Spector and Jex (1998). Response options range from 1 = 
Less than once per month or never to 5 =Several times per day. Coefficient alpha was 
0.85 (Spector & Jex, 1998). Please refer to appendix 1 for the Organizational Constraints 
Scale (OCS). 
Intent to quit was assessed with a single item measure (Spector, et al., 1988) that 
asked how often the person had been seriously considering quitting. Response options 
were from 1 (never) to 6 (extremely often). Please refer to appendix 1 for the question for 
intent to quit. 
Frustration was measured by a three-item frustration scale. Peters and O'Connor 
(1980) estimated the internal consistency of this scale to be 0.81. Response options 
ranged from 1 =Strongly disagree to 6 =Strongly agree. Please refer to appendix 1 for 
the Frustration Scale. 
Negative emotions at work, such as furious, angry, frightened, anxious, and 
disgusted, were measured with a subscale of the Job-Related Affective Well-being Scale 
(Van Katwyk, Fox, Spector, & Kellaway, 1999). There were five items in the subscale. 
Response options ranged from 1 = Never to 5 = Extremely often or always. The 
coefficient alpha for the overall scale was 0.80 (Van Katwyk, et al., 1999). Please refer to 
appendix 1 for the detail of the questions. 
Depression was measured by a 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire developed by 
Spitzer, Kroenke, and Williams (1999). Response options ranged from 0 =Not at all to 3 
= Nearly everyday. Please refer to appendix 1 for the questions. 
Physical strain was assessed with an 18-item Physical Symptoms Inventory (PSI) 
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developed by Spector and Jex (1998). There were three choices for each item: No; Yes, 
but I didn t see doctor; Yes, and I saw doctor. Please refer to appendix 1 for the Physical 
Symptoms Inventory (PSI). 
Job Satisfaction was measured with the three-item overall job satisfaction scale 
from the Michigan Organizational Assessment Scale (Cammann, Fichman, Jenkins, & 
Klesh, 1979). Internal consistency for this scale was 0.90 (Spector, et al., 1988). Please 
refer to appendix 1 for the Job Satisfaction Scale. 
The Qualitative Approach in This Study. The Stress Incident Record (SIR) 
technique (Keenan and Newton, 1985) was used to collect qualitative data. First, 
participants were asked to describe some concrete events that had been stressful for them 
in past 30 days. They were asked to recall incidents that occurred in the past 30 days that 
made them feel stressed. If there wasn't any stressful incident during the time period 
specified, the subjects were required to say so. Second, they were asked to rate how 
stressful this event was on a 4-point scale raging from "not very" to "very much." 
Third, to acquire more detailed information about the incident(s), more specific 
questions were asked. To obtain information on sources of stress and the key stressors in 
each incident, participants were asked: "Why was the incident a problem for you? Why 
did you feel stressed?" To obtain some information on autonomy, participants were asked: 
"Did you feel you could control/handle the situation?" To obtain some information on 
interpersonal conflict, participants were asked: "Did this incident involve conflicts with 
another person. If so, was it with a coworker, or was it with a supervisor?" To obtain the 
information on organizational constraints, participants were asked: "Did this incident 
involve the following- lack of job-related information, lack of budgetary support, lack 
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of required support, lack of materials and supplies, lack of required services and help 
from other, lack of task preparation, lack of time availability, constraints of the work 
environment, constraints of the scheduling of activities, constraints of transportation, 
constraints of job-relevant authority, and interruptions by others?" To obtain information 
about the psychological and physical strains associated with the stress incident, 
participants were asked, "How did you feel at that time, both psychologically and 
physically?" 
Procedure 
Participation was on a voluntary and anonymous basis. 
The Translation and The Back Translation of the Scales. English scales were 
administered to American participants. For the Chinese sample, a competent bilingual 
person translated the English scales into simplified Chinese scales. The back translation 
was then conducted by the author and a comparison was made between the original 
English version and the back-translated scales (Werner & Campbell, 1970). The 
adjustments were made to the Chinese version so that it was consistent with the English 
version. 
Survey Design. All scales were combined into a survey package. A brief letter 
explaining the purpose of the study and all instructions on how to fill out each 
questionnaire was enclosed in this package. Copies of the survey package were mailed to 
the participants through the university mailing system in both the United States and 
China. The author was responsible for the data collection process in the U.S., and a 
psychological professor was responsible for the process in China. 
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After a period of two weeks, reminders were sent out in order to increase the 
response rate. 
The open-ended answers in Chinese were translated into English by competent 
bilinguals. Independent checks were made by back-translation (Werner & Campbell, 
1970). 
Data Analysis 
Independent T-Testsfor the Quantitative Data. For the quantitative data, 
comparisons between different cultural samples were made by independent t-tests using 
SPSS software. 
Content Analyses for the Qualitative Data. Content analyses were conducted for 
stressful job incidents provided by both the U.S. and the China samples. Using content 
analysis, I attempted to develop an exhaustive set of category of job stressors and job 
strains (Kerlinger, 1964). Three undergraduate students conducted independent content 
analyses on the reported stressful incidents. 
The first step of content analysis was training. Guided by Weber's (1990) and 
Krippendorff 's (1980) tests on content analysis, three raters were trained by the author. 
The goal of the training was to make all raters produce good interrater agreement on the 
same material. Three raters reviewed 10 stressful job incidents randomly selected from 
the qualitative data. The three raters generated possible categories of job stressors and job 
strains based on the meanings of the incidents. The results were discussed and certain 
level of interrater agreement about the generated categories was reached. 
Second, two raters reviewed all stressful incidents and generated possible 
categories of the job stressors. Each rater began to develop exhaustive categories. The 
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final result was a list of job stressor; under each job stressor was the group of similar job 
stress incidents. 
Third, after the two raters finished their job stressor categories, they shared their 
results. Categories that were closely related and had a common theme were combined 
into a higher-order category; some infrequent categories were placed under the "other" 
category. 
Fourth, the incidents and categories were mixed together, and a third rater 
retranslated these incidents back to the categories. This procedure is a modified version 
of rating techniques used by researchers in the development of performance appraisal 
measures (e.g., BARS, Smith & Kendall, 1963). lnterrater agreement, the percentage of 
times the third rater placed the incident into the correct category was 90%. The raters 
discussed the "disagreed incidents" and the final consistency was made for each incident. 
Chi-Square Analyses for the Qualitative Data. With the qualitative data, 
chi-square analyses were conducted to examine the differences between the two countries 
on employees' perceptions of job stressors and job strains. 
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Results 
This study examined the job stress process in the United States and China. Data 
on job stressors and strains were collected for two job categories - university professor 
and university administrative and support staff. These jobs are different from each other 
in terms of their relevant social status, authority, and job control. Thus, the different 
cultural effects on job stress process for different jobs could also be examined. 
Both quantitative and qualitative methods were used to collect and analyze the 
data. With the quantitative method, three important job stressors were examined-lack of 
control, interpersonal conflicts (including the supervisor conflict and the coworker 
conflict), and organizational constraints. I also examined six job strains - turnover 
intention, frustration, negative emotions, job dissatisfaction, depression, and physical 
symptoms. Data were collected via rating scales; the differences of these stressors and 
strains between the U.S. and the Chinese sample were examined by independent t-tests. 
The descriptive statistics (e.g., mean, SD, internal reliability, and sample size) for each 
variable are presented on Table 2. As can be seen, the sample sizes are above 250 for 
most variables. Substantial internal consistency reliabilities have been achieved for most 
scales in both the United States and China. 
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Table 2 
Descriptive Statistics for Job Stressors and Job Strains 
US data Chinese data 
M SD a n M SD a n 
Job autonomy 5.63 1.67 0.95 296 4.62 1.58 0.87 268 
Interpersonal conflict 1.19 0.49 289 1.22 0.45 272 
Supervisor conflict 1.15 0.54 0.91 293 1.23 0.51 0.87 273 
Coworker conflict 1.23 0.54 0.89 292 1.22 0.53 0.90 274 
Org. constraints 1.96 0.74 0.88 293 1.75 0.67 0.90 249 
Turnover intention 2.14 1.13 290 1.93 0.93 270 
Frustration 3.31 1.25 0.65 295 3.13 0.93 0.54 266 
Negative emotions 1.97 0.78 0.85 298 1.93 0.74 0.86 267 
Job satisfaction 4.91 1.13 0.82 299 4.35 0.96 0.67 264 
Depression 0.51 0.50 0.86 289 0.57 0.48 0.89 254 
Physical symptoms 1.28 0.23 0.62 288 1.33 0.25 0.72 247 
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With the qualitative method, job stress data were collected via an open-ended 
questionnaire. Overall, 366 job stress incidents were collected. American professors 
reported 103 incidents; Chinese professors reported 107 incidents; American support staff 
reported 76 incidents; and Chinese support staff provided 80 incidents. What's more, 142 
American employees and 141 Chinese employees reported psychological strain. For 
physical strain, the U.S. sample had 57 records, and the Chinese sample had 68 records. 
These data were grouped into different job stressor Uob strain) categories through · content 
analysis. Finally, the U.S. sample and the Chinese sample were compared on the 
frequencies of each job stressor Uob strain) by chi-square tests. 
I expected to see the following differences between the U.S. sample and the 
Chinese sample. First, American and Chinese employees would perceive "lack of job 
control" differently. Using the rating scale, American employees would show higher level 
of job control than Chinese employees. On the other hand, American employees would 
still have more complaints about "lack of control" than Chinese employees. This could be 
reflected by the number of job stressful incidents provided by the U.S. and the Chinese 
samples. Second, American and Chinese employees would perceive "interpersonal 
conflict" differently. Chinese employees would have a more interpersonal conflict than 
American employees, as reflected by both the quantitative and the qualitative data. Third, 
Chinese professors would perceive more interpersonal conflict than American professors. 
Fourth, American and Chinese support staff would perceive similar level of interpersonal 
conflict. But American staff would have more "supervisor-conflict" than Chinese staff. 
Fifth, both the rating scale data and the open-ended answers would show more 
organizational constraints in the Chinese sample. Sixth, the Chinese sample would have 
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higher level of psychological and physical strains than American sample. Finally, 
American employees would have higher job satisfaction than Chinese employees. 
The following sections present the results for the above hypotheses. First, the 
results of comparisons on job stressors and job strains based on the quantitative data will be 
described. Next, I will present results from the qualitative analyses. 
Results on the Quantitative Job Stressor Data. The differences of the quantitative 
job stressor data between the U.S. and the Chinese sample were examined by independent 
t-tests. The hypotheses concerning the quantitative job stressors were partly supported. 
The first part of Hypothesis 1 - that American employees would have a higher level 
of perceived job control than Chinese employees - was supported by the quantitative 
results. As can be seen from Table 3, the mean of job autonomy for the U.S. sample was 
significantly higher than the mean for the Chinese sample (t=7.35, df = 561, p<.01). 
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Table 3 
Independent T-Tests for Job Stressors Between American and Chinese Employees 
Variables Country M SD n t df p 
Autonomy us 5.63 1.67 296 7.35** 561 .00 
China 4.62 1.58 268 
Interpersonal conflict us 1.19 0.49 289 -0.68 559 .50 
China 1.21 0.45 272 
Supervisor conflict us 1.16 0.54 293 -1.65 564 .10 
China 1.23 0.51 273 
Coworker conflict us 1.23 0.54 292 0.13 562 .90 
China 1.22 0.54 274 
Organizational constraints us 1.96 0.74 293 3.47** 537 .00 
China 1.75 0.67 249 
Interpersonal constraints us 2.09 0.82 296 6.21 ** 551 .00 
China 1.68 0.71 257 
Job context constraints us 1.88 0.77 294 1.50 536 .14 
China 1.78 0.71 249 
Note. *p<.01. 
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Hypothesis 2, which states that Chinese employees would perceive a higher level 
of interpersonal conflict, was not confirmed by the quantitative results. Neither supervisor 
conflict nor coworker conflict was significantly different between the American and 
Chinese samples (see Table 3). 
Hypothesis 3 states that Chinese professors would have more interpersonal 
conflict than American professors. This was supported by the quantitative results. 
Chinese professors were significantly higher than American professors on the overall 
interpersonal conflict (t=-2.10, df = 277, p<.05) and the supervisor conflict (t=-2.73, df = 
287, p<.01). The coworker conflict was also higher for Chinese professors; the difference 
was not significant though (See Table 4). 
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Table 4 
Independent T-Tests for Job Stressors Between American and Chinese University 
Professors/Instructors 
Variables Professors M SD n t df p 
/instructors 
Autonomy us 5.76 1.83 139 4.95** 281 .00 
China 4.75 1.57 144 
Interpersonal conflict us 1.14 0.32 140 -2.10* 277 .04 
China 1.23 0.41 149 
Supervisor conflict us 1.11 0.41 140 -2.73** 287 .01 
China 1.24 0.45 149 
Coworker conflict us 1.17 0.33 141 -1.29 250 .20 
China 1.24 0.53 150 
Org. constraints us 1.93 0.65 140 1.66 276 .10 
China 1.80 0.67 138 
Note. **p<.01. *p<.05 
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Hypothesis 4 states that Chinese and American university support staff would be 
similar on the overall interpersonal conflict; on the other hand, American staff would 
have more supervisor conflict than Chinese staff. The results showed that the difference 
of overall conflict between American and Chinese support staff was not significant. The 
supervisor conflict was also not different between the American and Chinese staff (see 
Table 5). 
Table 5 
Independent T-Tests for Job Stressors Between American and Chinese University 
Administrative and Support Staff 
Variables 
Autonomy 
Administrative M 
/support staff 
us 5.52 
China 4.47 
Interpersonal conflict US 1.24 
China 1.20 
Supervisor conflict us 1.20 
China 1.21 
Coworker conflict us 1.29 
China 1.21 
Org. constraints us 1.99 
China 1.69 
Note. **p<.01. 
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SD n t df p 
1.52 157 5.60** 259 .00 
1.58 124 
0.61 149 0.51 270 .61 
0.50 123 
0.63 153 -0.12 271 .91 
0.58 124 
0.68 151 1.04 273 .30 
0.54 124 
0.81 153 3.26** 256 .00 
0.68 111 
Hypothesis 5 states that Chinese employees would perceive more organizational 
constraints than American employees. This was not supported by the quantitative results 
- actually, the U.S. sample reported more constraints than the Chinese sample (t=3.47, df 
= 537, p<.01, see Table 3). 
Results on the Quantitative Job Strain Data. Hypothesis 6 states that Chinese 
employees would have a higher level of psychological strains than American employees. 
This was partly supported by the quantitative data. As can be seen from Table 6, the 
American sample had higher job satisfaction than Chinese sample (t=6.30, df = 560, 
p<.01 ); the turnover intention was also higher for Amen can sample (t=2.46, df = 550, 
p<.01). There was no significant difference between the two samples on frustration, 
negative emotions and depression. 
In Hypothesis 6, I also expected to see that Chinese sample would have a higher 
level of physical job strains. This was confirmed by the quantitative results - physical 
symptoms was higher for Chinese sample (t=-2.30, df = 505, p<.05, see Table 6). 
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Table 6 
Independent T-Tests for Job Strains Between American and Chinese Employees 
Variables Country M SD n t df p 
Turnover intention us 2.14 1.13 290 2.46* 550 .01 
China 1.93 0.93 270 
Frustration us 3.31 1.25 295 1.93 540 .05 
China 3.13 0.93 266 
Negative emotions us 1.97 0.78 298 0.58 561 .56 
China 1.93 0.74 267 
Job satisfaction us 4.91 1.13 299 6.30** 560 .00 
China 4.35 0.96 264 
Depression us 0.51 0.50 289 -1.52 536 .13 
China 0.57 0.48 254 
Physical symptoms us 1.28 0.23 288 -2.30* 505 .02 
China 1.33 0.25 247 
Note. **p<.01. *p<.05. 
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The comparisons between American and Chinese professors on job strains could be 
seen on Table 7. 
Table 7 
Independent T-Tests for Job Strains Between American and Chinese University 
Professors/Instructors 
Variables Professors M SD n t df p 
/instructors 
Turnover intention us 1.93 1.03 132 -0.85 270 .40 
China 2.03 0.98 147 
Frustration us 3.27 1.27 141 0.74 266 .46 
China 3.17 1.01 146 
Negative emotions us 1.97 0.76 142 0.02 285 .98 
China 1.96 0.75 146 
Job satisfaction us 5.02 1.12 142 5.30** 278 .00 
China 4.36 0.98 144 
Depression us 0.45 0.44 138 -3.08** 273 .00 
China 0.62 0.49 139 
Physical symptoms us 1.24 0.20 136 -4.39** 266 .00 
China 1.36 0.24 139 
Note. **p<.01. *p<.05. 
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The comparisons between American and Chinese support staff on job strains could 
be seen on Table 8. 
Table 8 
Independent T-Tests for Job Strains Between American and Chinese University 
Administrative and Support Staff 
Variables Administrative/ M SD n t df p 
support staff 
Turnover intention us 2.32 1.19 158 4.23** 278 .00 
China 1.78 0.87 123 
Frustration us 3.34 1.22 154 2.12* 267 .04 
China 3.08 0.82 120 
Negative emotions us 1.97 0.79 156 0.86 268 .39 
China 1.89 0.72 121 
Job satisfaction us 4.81 1.14 157 3.70** 274 .00 
China 4.34 0.94 120 
Depression us 0.56 0.54 151 0.82 259 .42 
China 0.51 0.47 115 
Physical symptoms us 1.32 0.25 152 0.77 226 .45 
China 1.29 0.26 108 
Note. **p<.01. *p<.05. 
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Results on the Qualitative Job Stressor Data. The content analyses on stressful job 
incidents revealed seven major job stressors - lack of control (lack of control for 
work-related issues, such as work schedule, authority, etc.), interpersonal conflict (minor 
disagreements or intense arguments between people), organizational constraints (work 
conditions that inhibit employee's immediate job related performance), job evaluations 
and exams (work related evaluations, or exams that are important to the employee), work 
mistakes (work-related mistakes, such as dereliction of duty, or malfeasance. Also 
included is the unsuccessfulness at one's work), workload and time limitation (heavy 
workload, and lack of time availability to do the work), · and work/family conflict (the 
conflict between one's work and family demand). Two of these stressors had 
sub-components. Interpersonal conflict included two sub-categories: 1) direct conflict, and 
2) indirect conflict. Direct conflict refers to interpersonal conflict that involves direct 
confrontations between people. Indirect conflict refers to conflict in an indirect way, such 
as doing nasty things to other people behind their back, and bad mouthing. Organizational 
constraints had five sub-categories: 1) condition of employment, e.g., pay, budget, benefit, 
and job insecurity; 2) lack of training; 3) team problem; 4) equipment/situation constraints; 
and 5) lack of structure, direction, and planning. Constraints of the employment conditions 
involve the problems related to one's pay, benefit, job insecurity, and work budget. Lack of 
training refers to lack of necessary training to perform one's work. Team problems happen 
when teamwork is needed; some examples are: lack of cooperation, lack of support, etc. 
Equipment/situation constraints include problems of the equipment, technology, and 
physical work environment. Lack of structure, direction, and planning happens when the 
assignments are ambiguous, and the work content is disorganized (see Table 9). 
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Table 9 
Content Analysis on the Stressful Incident Records: Definition and Example Incidents for Each Job Stress Category 
Job stress category Example incidents 
Lack of control - lack of control for work-related issues, such as l) I told a student to drop my class; college Dean told him not to. 
work schedule, authority, etc. 2) Being called at 4pm for some work due by Spm. 
Interpersonal conflict 
Direct conflict - interpersonal conflict that involves directly 1) Another professor screamed at me. 
confrontations between people. 2) I overacted and yelled at the safety personnel. 
Indirect conflict - interpersonal conflict in an indirect way, l) Supervisor refused to recognize my publications & rated me bad. 
which involves doing nasty things, or being treated unfairly. 2) I was ranked the last for promotion despite high achievements. 
Org. constraints 
Employment conditions - poor employment conditions, such as 1) Afraid of being fired. 
poor benefit, low pay, job insecurity, and budget problem. 2) Off budget cuts 
Lack of training - lack of necessary training for the work. 1) Lack of training to perform my duties 
Team problem - problems happen when teamwork is needed, l) Other professor dido 't do his work - meant more work for me. 
such as lack of cooperation, lack of support, etc. 2) Staff forgot to reserve the room for dissertation defense. 
Table 9 (Continued) 
Content Analysis on the Stressful Incident Records: Definition and Example Incidents for Each Job Stress Category 
Job stress category Example incidents 
Org. constraints 
Equipment/situation constraints - constraints with the physical I) Overhead project didn't work 
work environment, such as the equipment/technology problem. 2) Lack of office space 
Lack of structure, direction, and planning - the ambiguity of I) There are many things that need clarification; 
work assignment, and the unorganized work content. 2) The assignment was not clear. 
~ Job evaluations and exams - worked related evaluations, or exams l) Teaching evaluations are negative. 
that are important to the employee. 2) Computer skill exams. 
Work mistakes -work-related mistakes, such as dereliction of duty, 1) Found a big mistake before clients checked our product. 
or malfeasance, and the unsuccessfulness at work. 2) Spent a whole week to design a program; but didn't work 
Workload & time limitation - heavy workload, and lack of time 1) I need to meet several deadlines for different projects. 
availability to do the work. 
Work/family conflict- the conflict between one's work and family 
demand 
1) My child go a high fever, but I still have a lot to work 
The frequency of each job stressor was counted for the U.S. and the Chinese 
samples (see Table 10). Chi-square analyses were conducted to test the hypotheses. As 
can be seen from Table 11, a 7 x 2 (stressor x country) chi-square test was conducted on all 
seven job stressors between the U.S. and the Chinese samples; it revealed that the nature of 
reported job stressors was significantly different between American and Chinese 
employees ( % 2=48.88, df = 6, p<.01 ). Workload and time limitation, organizational 
constraints, and interpersonal conflict were frequently reported job stressors for both the 
U.S. and the Chinese samples. While the U.S. sample considered "lack of job control (38 
incidents reported)" as one important job stressor, the Chinese sample reported only 6 
incidents on "lack of job control." On the other hand, whereas Chinese employees reported 
many incidents related to job evaluations and exams (21 incidents), and work mistakes (22 
incidents), American employees reported only 3 incidents of job evaluations and exams, 
and 6 incidents of work mistakes. 
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Table 10 
Content Analysis: Frequencies of Job Stressors Provided by the U.S. and the Chinese Samples 
Job stress ors U.S. China U.S. China U.S. China Total 
Prof. Prof. Supp. Supp. Sample Sample 
Lack of control 20 3 18 3 38 6 44 
Interpersonal conflict 17 18 21 20 38 38 76 
Direct conflict 11 l 17 6 28 7 35 
Indirect conflict 6 17 4 14 10 31 41 
Org. constraints 25 26 17 21 42 47 89 
Employment condition 4 9 1 5 5 14 19 
Lack of training 1 8 4 6 5 14 19 
Team problem 9 4 11 5 20 9 29 
Equipment constraints 8 3 1 4 9 7 16 
Lack of structure 3 2 0 1 3 3 6 
Job evaluations and exams 2 15 l 6 3 21 24 
Mistakes at work 6 11 0 11 6 22 28 
Workload & time limitation 26 23 16 10 42 33 75 
Work/family conflict 2 6 1 1 3 7 10 
Other 5 5 2 8 7 13 20 
Total 103 107 76 80 179 187 366 
Note. Prof. = Full Professor + Associate Professor + Assistant Professor + University Instructor. 
Supp. = University Administrative and Support Staff. 
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Table 11 
The Chi-Square Test for Job Stressors between the U.S. and Chinese Samples: A 7 x 2 (Stressor x Country) Test 
Lack of Conflict1 Constraints2 Job evaluations Work Workload Work/family df p 
control & exams mistakes conflict 
U. S. 38 38 42 3 6 42 3 48.88** .00 
China 6 38 47 21 22 33 7 
Note. 1Interpersonal conflict includes both direct conflict and indirect conflict. 20rganizational constraints includes all five type of constraints -
condition of employment, lack of training, team problem, equipment/ situation constraints, and lack of structure, direction, and planning. **p<.01. 
Hypothesis 1 states that from the reported stressful incidents, the U.S. sample 
would have more complaints on "lack of job control" than the Chinese sample. The 
qualitative results confirmed this hypothesis. As can be seen from Table 12, American 
employees reported 38 incidents on "lack of job control" while Chinese employees only 
reported 6 incidents. A 2 x 2 chi-square of control (reported vs. not reported) by sample 
(the US vs. China) revealed that the difference on lack of control between the U.S. and the 
Chinese samples was significant ( z 2=28.08, df = 1, p<.01) (see Table 12). 
Table 12 
The Chi-Square Test for the "Lack of Control" between the U.S. and the Chinese Samples: 
A 2 x 2 (Control x Country) Test 
Country Reported Not Total .z2 df p 
reported 
Lack of control U.S. 38 141 179 28.08** 1 .00 
China 6 181 187 
Note. **p<.01. 
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Hypothesis 2 states that Chinese employees would complain more about 
interpersonal conflict than American employees. The qualitative results didn't support this 
hypothesis. The U.S. and the Chinese samples both reported 38 overall interpersonal 
conflicts. However, when different styles of interpersonal conflict were counted for the 
U.S. and Chinese samples separately, a significant difference was found. The U.S. sample 
had significantly more direct conflict than the Chinese sample(% 2 = 14.97, df = 1, p<.01, 
see Table 13), while the Chinese sample had significantly more indirect conflict than the 
U.S. sample (% 2 = 11.11, df= l,p<.01 , see Table 13). 
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Table 13 
The Chi-Square Tests for "Interpersonal Conflicts" between the U.S. and the Chinese 
Samples: the 2 x 2 (Conflicts x Country) Tests 
Conflicts Country Reported Not Total %2 df p 
reported 
Overall conflict U.S. 38 141 179 0.05 1 .83 
China 38 149 187 
Direct conflict U.S. 28 151 179 14.97** 1 .00 
China 7 180 187 
Indirect conflict U. S. 10 169 179 11.11 ** 1 .00 
China 31 156 187 
Supervisor conflict U.S. 33 146 179 3.60 1 .06 
China 50 137 187 
Coworker conflict U.S. 49 130 179 0.53 1 .47 
China 45 142 187 
Note. **p<.01. 
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Hypothesis 3 states that Chinese professors would have more interpersonal 
conflicts than American professors. I not only examined the difference on overall conflicts, 
but also paid much attention on different types of interpersonal conflict. Two types of 
conflict were examined: the supervisor conflict and the coworker conflict. The open-ended 
questionnaire asked the participants to indicate if there was any interpersonal conflict 
involved in each stressful incident. It also asked the participants to mark if the conflict was 
with a supervisor, or with a coworker. Regardless of the category of the stressful incident, 
here, I focused on any sign of interpersonal conflict related to any incident. The frequency 
of the supervisor conflict and the coworker conflict were tallied for the U.S. and the 
Chinese samples (see Table 14). Chi-square tests were also conducted to examine if there 
was any difference between the samples on the supervisor conflict and/or the coworker 
conflict. As can be seen from Table 15, a 2 x 2 chi-square test of overall conflict (reported 
vs. not reported) by sample (American professor vs. Chinese professor) was marginally 
significant ( x 2 = 3.75, df = 1, p<.01). A 2 x 2 chi-square test of the supervisor conflict 
(reported vs. not reported) by sample (American professor vs. Chinese professor) revealed 
that Chinese professors reported significantly more supervisor conflicts than American 
professors ( x 2 = 6.88, df = 1, p<.01 ). Chinese professors also had more coworker conflicts 
than American professors, but the difference was not significant. 
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Table 14 
Content Analysis: Frequencies of Different Types of Interpersonal Conflict Reported by 
the U.S. and the Chinese Samples 
Interpersonal .U.S. China U.S. China U.S. China Total 
conflict Prof. Prof. Supp. Supp. Sample Sample 
Supervisor conflict 13 29 20 21 33 50 83 
Coworker conflict 24 27 25 18 49 45 94 
Other conflict 7 4 0 0 7 4 11 
Conflict (total) 44 60 45 39 89 99 188 
Note. Prof.= Full Professor+ Associate Professor+ Assistant Professor+ University 
Instructor. Supp.= University Administrative and Support Staff. 
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Table 15 
The Chi-Square Tests for Interpersonal Conflicts between American and Chinese 
Professors/Instructors: The 2 x 2 (Conflicts x Country) Tests 
Interpersonal Prof es so rs/ Reported Not Total %2 df p 
conflict instructors reported 
Overall conflict U.S. 44 59 103 3.75* 1 .05 
China 60 47 107 
Supervisor conflict U.S. 13 90 103 6.88** 1 .01 
China 29 78 107 
Coworker conflict U.S. 24 79 103 0.11 1 .74 
China 27 80 107 
Direct conflict U.S. 11 92 103 9.25** 1 .00 
China 1 106 107 
Indirect conflict U.S. 6 97 103 5.45** 1 .02 
China 17 90 107 
Note. Prof.= Full Professor+ Associate Professor+ Assistant Professor+ University 
Instructor. **p<.01. *p<.01. 
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In Hypothesis 4, I expected that the overall conflict between American and Chinese 
support staff would be similar, but American staff would have more supervisor conflict 
than Chinese staff. The qualitative results showed that American and Chinese support staff 
reported a similar number of overall interpersonal conflicts. The 2 x 2 chi-square test of 
overall conflict (reported vs. not reported) by sample (American support staff vs. Chinese 
support staff) showed the similarity between these two groups on overall conflict. The 2 x 2 
chi-square of the supervisor conflict (reported vs. not reported) by sample (American 
support staff vs. Chinese support staff) didn't detect any difference between these two 
groups on supervisor conflict (See Table 16). 
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Table 16 
The Chi-Square Tests for Interpersonal Conflicts between American and Chinese 
Administrative and Support Staff: The 2 x 2 (Conflicts x Country) Tests 
Interpersonal Administrative Reported Not Total .%2 df p 
conflict /support staff reported 
Overall conflict U.S. 45 31 76 1.72 1 .19 
China 39 41 80 
Supervisor conflict U.S. 20 56 76 0.00 1 .99 
China 21 59 80 
Coworker conflict U.S. 25 51 76 2.11 1 .15 
China 18 62 80 
Direct conflict U.S. 17 59 76 6.86** 1 .01 
China 6 74 80 
Indirect conflict U.S. 4 72 76 5.72* 1 .02 
China 14 66 80 
Note. **p<.01; *p<.05. 
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Hypothesis 5 states that the Chinese sample would have more complaints about 
organizational constraints. To test the hypothesis, first, a 5 x 2 (organizational constraints x 
country) chi-square test was conducted on all five types of organizational constraints 
between the U.S . and the Chinese samples. As can be seen from Table 17, there was a 
significant difference in the nature of reported organizational constraints between 
American and Chinese employees (.% 2 = 12.71, df = 4, p<.05). 
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Table 17 
The Chi-Square Test for Organizational Constraints between the U.S. and the Chinese Samples: A 5 x 2 (Constraints x Country) 
Test 
Employment Lack of Team problem Equipment Lack of z2 df p 
condition training /situation structure 
constraints 
u. s. 5 5 20 9 3 12.71 * 4 .01 
China 14 14 9 7 3 
°' N 
Note. *p<.05 
Furthermore, I examined the difference between the U.S. and the Chinese samples 
on each type of constraints. As can be seen from Table 18, the Chinese sample had more 
complaints about conditions of employment(% 2 = 4.09, df = 1,p<.05), and lack of training 
(% 2 = 4.09, df = 1, p<.05). On the other hand, American sample had more complaints on 
team problem(% 2 =5.07, df = 1, p<.05). There was no significant difference between the 
U.S. and the Chinese samples on equipment/situation constraints, and lack of structure, 
direction, and planning. 
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Table 18 
The Chi-Square Tests for the Individual Organizational Constraints between the U.S. and 
the Chinese Samples: The 2 x 2 (Individual Constraints x Country) Tests 
Org. constraints Country Reported Not Total z2 df p 
reported 
Condition of U.S. 5 174 179 4.09* 1 .04 
employment China 14 173 187 
Lack of training U. S. 5 174 179 4.09* 1 .04 
China 14 173 187 
Team problem U. S. 20 159 179 5.07* 1 .02 
China 9 178 187 
Equipment/situation U.S. 9 170 179 0.36 1 .55 
constraints China 7 180 187 
Lack of structure, U.S . 3 176 179 0.00 1 .96 
direction, and China . 3 184 187 
planning 
Note. *p<.05 . 
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As stated before, for each provided job stress incident, participants were asked to 
check 12 types of organizational constraints related to such incident. These constraints 
were 1) lack of job-related information; 2) lack of support required by the job; 3) lack of 
materials and supplies; 4) constraints of the work environment; 5) constraints of the 
scheduling of activities; 6) constraints of job-relevant authority; 7) lack of budgetary 
support; 8) lack of task preparation; 9) lack of time availability; 10) constraints of 
transportation; 11) interruptions by others; and 12) lack of required services and help from 
other. Participants can check more than one constraint. The results on these constraints 
were listed on Table 19. 
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Table 19 
Content Analysis: Frequencies of Different Types of Organizational Constraints Reported by the 
U.S. and the Chinese Samples 
Organizational constraints U.S. China U.S. China U.S. China 
Prof. Prof. Supp. Supp. 
Lack of job-related info. 11 23 18 20 29 43 
Lack of budgetary support 10 9 12 13 22 22 
Lack of support required by the 28 36 18 15 46 51 
job 
Lack of materials & supplies 10 18 3 12 13 30 
Lack of required services and 16 25 21 20 37 45 
help from other people 
Lack of task preparation 10 13 10 18 20 31 
Lack of time availability 32 45 20 24 52 69 
Constraints of the work env. 17 19 19 17 36 36 
Constraints of the scheduling of 23 23 13 8 36 31 
activities 
Constraints of transportation 2 8 2 7 4 15 
Constraints of job-relevant 19 23 16 9 35 32 
authority 
Interruptions by others 18 14 15 16 33 30 
Other constraints 4 13 0 14 4 27 
Total 200 269 167 193 367 462 
Note. Prof.= Full Professor+ Associate Professor+ Assistant Professor+ University 
Instructor. Supp. =University Administrative and Support Staff. 
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The individual chi-square test for each constraint revealed significant difference 
between American and Chinese employees. As can be seen from Table 20, Chinese 
employees were higher than American employees on most of the constraints, and were 
significantly higher on lack of materials and supplies (% 2 = 6.80, df = 1, p<.01), and 
constraints of transportation ( z 2 = 6.22, df = 1, p<.05). 
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Table 20 
The Chi-Square Tests for Individual Organizational Constraints between the U.S. and the Chinese Samples: the 2 x 2 
(Individual Org. Constraint x Country) Tests 
Country Reported Not Total z2 df p 
reported 
Lack of job-related info. U.S. 29 150 179 2.67 .10 
China 43 144 187 
Lack of budgetary support U.S. 22 157 179 0.02 .88 
China 22 165 187 
Lack of support required by the U.S . 46 133 179 0.12 .73 
job China 51 136 187 
Lack of materials and supplies U.S. 13 166 179 6.80** .01 
China 30 157 187 
Lack of required services & help U.S. 37 142 179 0.61 .44 
from others China 45 142 187 
Lack of task preparation U.S. 20 159 179 2.23 .14 
China 31 156 187 
Lack of time availability U.S. 52 127 179 2.55 . 11 
China 69 118 187 
Constraints of the work U.S. 36 143 179 0.04 .84 
environment China 36 151 187 
Constraints of the scheduling of U.S. 36 143 179 0.76 .38 
activities China 31 156 187 
Constraints of transportation U.S. 4 175 179 6.22* .01 
China 15 172 187 
Constraints of job-relevant U.S. 35 144 179 0.36 .55 
authority China 32 155 187 
lntenuptions by others U.S. 33 146 179 0.37 .54 
China 30 157 187 
Note. *p<.01. **p<.05 . 
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Results on the Qualitative Job Strain Data. Table 21 showed 10 psychological 
strains revealed by the content analysis. They were: 1) annoyed, angry, and mad; 2) 
frustrated; 3) drained and overwhelmed; 4) sad, upset, and unhappy; 5) quit and escape; 6) 
worried, pressured, nervous, and anxious; 7) helpless, hopeless, and vexed; 8) energized 
and challenged; 9) Mixed category that includes symptoms such as afraid, abused, 
depressed, disappointed, embarrassed, grievance, numb, regret, defeated, rushed/busy, and 
unfairness; and 10) a lot of symptoms and other. 
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Table 21 
Content Analysis: Frequencies of Psychological Strains Provided by the U.S. and the 
Chinese Samples 
Psychology strains U.S . China U.S. China U.S. China Total 
Prof. Prof. Supp. Supp. 
Annoyed, angry, & mad 28 7 13 11 41 18 59 
Frustrated 6 0 16 0 22 0 22 
Drained & overwhelmed 8 0 5 2 13 2 15 
Sad, upset, & unhappy 9 5 4 3 13 8 21 
Quit, escape 1 1 3 1 4 2 6 
Worried, pressured, nervous, 12 38 7 27 19 65 84 
& anxious 
Helpless, hopeless, & vexed 1 6 1 5 2 11 13 
Energized, & challenged 4 5 2 4 6 9 15 
Mixed category1 7 10 6 11 13 21 34 
All symptoms and other 4 3 5 2 9 5 14 
Total 80 75 62 66 142 141 283 
Note. Prof. =Full Professor+ Associate Professor+ Assistant Professor+ University 
Instructor. Supp. =University Administrative and Support Staff. 1Mixed Category 
includes: afraid, abused, depressed, disappointed, embarrassed, grievance, numb, regret, 
defeated, rushed/busy, and unfairness. 
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Table 22 showed 9 physical strains revealed by the content analysis. There were: 1) 
tired and exhausted; 2) stomach problem; 3) feeling sick; 4) headache; 5) sleepless; 6) 
sweated and hot; 7) uncomfortable and tense; 8) increased heart rate; and 9) other. 
Table 22 
Content Analysis: Frequencies of Physical Strains Provided by the U.S. and the Chinese 
Samples 
Physical Strains U.S. China U.S. China U.S. China Total 
Prof. Prof. Supp. Supp. 
Tired, exhausted 11 12 14 4 25 16 41 
Stomach problem 4 0 2 0 6 0 6 
Sick: blood pressure, etc. 5 1 2 2 7 3 10 
Headache 1 2 1 1 2 3 5 
Sleepless, sleep problem 1 10 1 7 2 17 19 
Sweated, hot 0 6 1 1 1 7 8 
Uncomfortable, tense 3 9 4 1 7 10 17 
Increased heart rate 2 2 3 4 5 6 11 
Other 2 3 0 3 2 6 8 
Total 29 45 28 23 57 68 125 
Note. Prof. =Full Professor+ Associate Professor+ Assistant Professor+ University 
Instructor. Supp.= University Administrative and Support Staff. 
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Hypothesis 6 states that Chinese employees would have more psychological and 
physical strains than American employees. This hypothesis was not fully supported. The 
total frequency of psychological strains (142 from the U.S. sample and 141 from the 
Chinese sample) and physical strains (57 from the U.S. sample and 68 from the Chinese 
sample) were similar between American and Chinese employees. However, an 8x2 
(psychological strain x country) chi-square test yielded a significant difference on the 
nature of the psychological strains between the U.S. and the Chinese samples ( % 2 = 72.84, 
df = 7, p<.01). What's more, American and Chinese employees were different on specific 
psychological strains. When encountered stressful incidents, American employees were 
more annoyed ( z 2 =11.93= 1, p<.01), frustrated(% 2 =24.45, df = 1, p<.01), drained and 
overwhelmed Cr 2 =8.93, df = 1, p<.01), while Chinese employees felt more worried, 
pressured, nervous, and anxious(% 2 =30.15, df = 1, p<.01), and helplessness, 
hopelessness and vexed ( % 2 =6.06, df = 1, p<.05) (See Table 23). 
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Table 23 
The Chi-Square Tests for Psychological Strains between the U.S. and the Chinese Samples: the 2 x 2 
(Individual Psychological Strain x Country) Tests 
Psychological strains Country Reported Not reported Total z2 df p 
Annoyed, angry, & mad U.S. 41 138 179 11.93** .00 
China 18 169 187 
Frustrated U.S. 22 157 179 24.45** .00 
China 0 187 187 
Drained, & overwhelmed U.S. 13 166 179 8.93** .00 
China 2 185 187 
Sad, upset, & unhappy U.S. 13 166 179 1.51 1 .22 
China 8 179 187 
Quit, & escape U.S. 4 175 179 0.77 .38 
China 2 185 187 
Worried, pressured, nervous, U.S. 19 160 179 30.15** .00 
& anxious China 65 122 187 
Helpless, hopeless, & vexed U.S. 2 177 179 6.06* .01 
China 11 176 187 
Energized, & challenged U.S. 6 173 179 0.50 .48 
China 9 178 187 
Mixed category U.S. 13 166 179 1.71 .19 
China 21 166 187 
All symptoms and other U.S. 9 169 179 1.97 .16 
China 5 182 187 
Total U.S. 142 37 179 0.81 .37 
China 141 46 187 
Note. **p<.01. *p<.05. 
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Another chi-square test on 8 physical strains (8x2, physical strain x country) 
revealed that the nature of physical strains were significantly different between the U.S. 
and the Chinese samples (% 2 =26.38, df = 7, p<.01). American and Chinese employees 
were also different on several individual physical strains. For example, under stressful 
work conditions, American employees had more stomach problems ( z 2 =6.37, df = 1, 
p<.05), while Chinese employees tended to have more sleep problems ( z 2 =11.81, df = 1, 
p<.01), and Chinese employees were more easily to get swea~ed and hot (z 2 =4.34, df = 1, 
p<.05; see Table 24). 
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Table 24 
The Chi-Square Tests for Physical Strains between the U.S. and the Chinese Samples: The 2 x 2 (Individual 
Physical Strain x Country) Tests 
Physical strains Country Reported Not Total .z2 df p 
Reported 
Tired, exhausted U.S. 25 154 179 2.69 .10 
China 16 171 187 
Stomach problem U.S. 6 173 179 6.37* .01 
China 0 187 187 
Sick: blood pressure, etc U.S. 7 172 179 1.83 .18 
China 3 184 187 
Headache U.S . 2 177 179 0.16 .69 
China 3 184 187 
Sleepless, sleep problem U.S. 2 177 179 11.81 ** .00 
China 17 170 187 
Sweated, hot U.S. 178 179 4.34* .04 
China 7 180 187 
Uncomfortable, tense U.S. 7 172 179 .43 .51 
China 10 177 187 
Increased heart rate U.S. 5 174 179 .05 .82 
China 6 181 187 
Other U.S. 2 177 179 1.87 .17 
China 6 181 187 
Total U.S. 57 122 179 .83 .36 
China 68 119 187 
Note. **p<.01. *p<.05. 
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The last findings were the correlations between job stressors and job strains. Table 
25 shows the correlation matrix of five job stressors and six job strains for the American 
sample. Consistent with the previous studies, perceived job stressors were highly related to 
psychology strains, such as turnover intention, frustration, negative emotions, job 
dissatisfaction, and depression (e.g., Spector, 1986; Spector & Jex, 1991). For physical 
strains, as indicated by physical symptom, the only significant correlation was with 
organizational constraints (r=0.24, p<.01). Table 26 shows the correlations between job 
stressors and job strains for Chinese employees. As can be seen, the correlation patterns for 
the Chinese sample are very similar to those for the American sample. 
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Table 25 
Correlations between Job Stressors and Job Strainsfor the U.S. Sample (N=296) 
Job Interpersonal Supervisor Coworker Org. 
autonomy conflict conflict conflict constraints 
Turnover intention -.16** .34** .35** .28** .40** 
Frustration -.12* .14* .13* .12* .54** 
Negative emotions -.07 .34** .31** .29** .53** 
Job satisfaction .18** -.30** -.30** -.22** -.35** 
Depression -.09 .26** .23** .23** .29** 
Physical symptom -.05 .11 .07 .11 .24** 
Note. **p<.01; *p<.05. 
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Table 26 
Correlations between Job Stressors and Job Strains for the Chinese Sample (N=261) 
Job Interpersonal Supervisor Coworker Org. 
autonomy conflict conflict conflict constraints 
Turnover intention -.15* .43** .35** .32** .49** 
Frustration -.23** .22** .21 ** .15* .26** 
Negative emotions -.16* .40** .40** .28** .45** 
Job satisfaction .38** -.21 ** -.22** -.14* -.27** 
Depression -.10 .42** .39** .35** .44** 
Physical symptom .06 .10 .06 .08 .17* 
Note. **p<.01. *p<.05. 
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Discussion 
This study examined the difference between the United States and China on 
employee's job stress. Job stress was indicated by several job stressors (e.g., lack of 
control, interpersonal conflict, and organizational constraints), and several job strains 
(e.g., turnover intention, frustration, negative emotions, job dissatisfaction, depression, 
and physical symptoms). Job stressors and job strains were hypothesized to be influenced 
by culture. Culture would also have different effects on stress for different jobs, e.g., 
university professors/instructors and university administrative and support staff. 
To test the hypotheses, both quantitative and qualitative approaches were used. 
With the quantitative approach, job stress data were collected with rating scales, and the 
comparisons between different samples were made through independent t-tests. With the 
qualitative approach, data were collected with open.:.ended questionnaires; content 
analyses and chi-square tests were used to make the comparisons. 
The hypotheses compared American to Chinese employees on several important 
job stressors and job strains. Hypothesis 1 states that American employees would have 
higher level of job autonomy than Chinese employees, while American employees would 
still complain more about "lack of control" than Chinese employees. Hypothesis 2 states 
that Chinese employees would perceive higher level of interpersonal conflict than 
American employees; they would also report more interpersonal conflict incidents than 
American employees. Hypothesis 3 and Hypothesis 4 focus on the different job 
categories. Hypothesis 3 states that Chinese professors would have higher level of 
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interpersonal conflict on the rating scales, and would report more conflict incidents. 
Hypothesis 4 states that American and Chinese support staff would be similar on overall 
interpersonal conflict, as reflected by both quantitative and qualitative results. However, 
American support staff would have more conflict with their supervisors. Hypothesis 5 
concerns with organizational constraints. It states that the U.S. sample would have fewer 
organizational constraints than the Chinese sample. Hypothesis 6 and Hypothesis 7 focus 
on job strains. Hypothesis 6 states that the Chinese sample would have more 
psychological and physical strains. Hypothesis 7 states that Chinese employees would be 
more dissatisfied with their jobs than American employees. 
Cultural Effect on Job Autonomy - Any Difference between American and Chinese 
Employees? 
The differences in response to control issues between Chinese and American 
employees may also be related to their individualistic/collectivistic and power distance 
backgrounds. Individualistic Americans with lower power distance will likely expect a 
certain degree of autonomy and control over their own work. Chinese employees, on the 
other hand, who are collectivistic and high in power distance, will not value "control" as 
much as American employees and will expect instruction from their superiors. Thus, I 
expected to see high level of job autonomy among American employees. On the other 
hand, American employees would also report more complaints about "lack of job 
control." The quantitative results supported the hypothesis. That is, American employees 
did perceive a higher level of job autonomy than Chinese employees. This was true for 
both jobs - university professors and university support staff. American employees have 
more freedom to decide when and how to do their work. These founding are consistent 
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with the results from previous studies (e.g., Hamid, 1994; Hui, 1982; Smith, et al., 1995; 
Spector, et al., in press). 
The qualitative results fully embodied the cultural influence on job control. 
Though American employees had higher level of perceived job autonomy than Chinese 
employees (as reflected from the quantitative results), they still complained more about 
"lack of job control." On the other hand, Chinese employees, who don't perceive as much 
job control as American employees, didn't complain much about it. People from 
individualistic cultures highly value control. The more complaints about "lack of job 
control" from American employees exactly reflected their individualistic background. 
"Lack of job control" was an important job stressor for American employees, while it was 
a much milder job stressor for Chinese employees. 
Do American and Chinese Employees Perceive Interpersonal Conflict Differently? 
Intuitively, American employees might be expected to have more interpersonal 
conflicts than Chinese employees, since Chinese culture emphasizes "collectivism,'' 
"harmony," and "interdependence." Is this true? I explored the similarity and difference 
between American and Chinese employees on interpersonal conflict. Counter-intuitively, 
I hypothesized that there would be more conflicts among Chinese employees, than among 
American employees. This was based on the complicated interpersonal network existing 
in Chinese society. With collectivistic and high power distance cultural background, 
every Chinese is living in a complicated interpersonal network- the relationship between 
supervisors and subordinates, the relationship between coworkers, and even the 
relationship between teachers and students can highly affect many aspects of one's life. 
For example, in Chinese universities, professors cari recommend one or two of 
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undergraduate students to graduate school. With similar academic backgrounds, the good 
relationship between the professor and the student will be a key factor for the professor to 
make the decision. Here, the interpersonal relationship will play a bad role since such 
decision will no longer be fair. Several interpersonal conflicts could occur in this situation, 
such as the professor-student conflict, and the student-student conflict. After carefully 
studying this subtle aspect of Chinese culture, I hypothesized that there would be more 
interpersonal conflicts among Chinese employees than among American employees. 
Culture will also have different effect on different types of jobs. For example, Chinese 
professors would have more interpersonal conflicts than American professors; while both 
Chinese and American support staff would have similar level of interpersonal conflict. 
Chinese support staff should have less conflict with their supervisors since Chinese 
employees accept the high power distance and obey the authorities. 
These hypotheses were partly supported. First, for the overall interpersonal 
conflict, both the quantitative and the qualitative results showed no significant difference 
between Chinese and American employees. The difference between these two samples on 
"the supervisor conflict" and "the coworker conflict" were also not significant. However, 
from the qualitative analysis, different conflict styles emerged: indirect conflict and direct 
conflict. Interpersonal conflict is a combination concept of indirect conflict and direct 
conflict. When considering these conflict styles, the difference between American and 
Chinese employees was apparent. The content analysis showed that Chinese employees 
tended to report more indirect conflicts, such as doing nasty things to other people (the 
overall number of indirect conflict for Chinese sample was 32, compares to 12 for the 
U.S. sample), while American employees had more direct conflicts, such as yelling or 
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being rude to others (American employees had 26 direct conflicts, while Chinese 
employees had only 6 direct conflicts). To test this qualitative conclusion about the 
different styles of conflict, I further conducted an independent t-test on the quantitative 
data. There were four items in the Interpersonal Conflict at Work Scale. I combined the 
first three items (arguments, yelling, and being rude) as an indicator of direct 
interpersonal conflict, and used the fourth item (doing nasty things) as an indicator of 
indirect conflict. The quantitative results showed that Chinese employees did have more 
"indirect conflict" than American employees (t = -2.73, df = 523, p<.01). Americans had 
a slightly higher level of "direct conflict" than Chinese: but the difference was not 
significant. Culture can explain the difference. As stated above, Chinese culture 
emphasizes group, interdependence and harmony. Chinese people don't like the intense 
direct conflict with other people. They try to maintain the "good relationship" on the 
surface. When they are not satisfied with other people, they try to tolerate first, and avoid 
direct conflict/confrontation. Therefore, the direct interpersonal conflict won't be a 
common phenomenon in China. On the other hand, with the complicated interpersonal 
network, interpersonal relationship is a key factor in everybody's life in China. In the 
previous example, the student's relationship with the professor will decide if he will be 
recommended for the graduate school. One of the students will lose the competition and 
will certainly not be satisfied with either the professor or the other student. This probably 
won't cause direct conflicts/confrontations among them, but indirect conflicts, in other 
words, getting back at someone indirectly, such as spreading rumors or doing nasty things 
behind their back, is a feasible way to vent the anger. These findings were consistent with 
the previous studies. For example, Trubisky, Ting-Toomey, and Lin (1991) pointed out 
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that I/C had been used to account for different styles of interpersonal conflict. That is, 
members from individualistic cultures tend to adopt explicit and direct verbal interaction. 
They valued straight talk and tended to verbalize overtly their individual needs (Hall, 
1976; Ting-Toomey, 1985). On the other hand, members from collectivistic cultures 
emphasized implicit and indirect verbal interaction. They stressed the value of 
contemplative talk and were very careful about speak out their need and opinions 
(Ting-Toomey, 1988). Leung (1988) and Ting-Toomey, Trubisky, and Nishida (1989) 
found that individualistic cultures fostered direct conflict styles while collectivistic 
cultures fostered conflict avoidance styles. Chua and Gudykunst (1987) also found that 
individualistic Americans tended to have a direct style of conflict communication while 
collectivistic Taiwanese liked an indirect style of the conflict communication. Trubisky, et 
al. (1991) concluded that members of individualistic cultures preferred direct conflict 
which tended to emphasize the value and need of control; on the other hand, members of 
collectivistic cultures tended to adopt conflict-avoidance styles which emphasize the 
value of maintaining relational harmony in conflict interactions. 
Second, Chinese professors were hypothesized to have more conflicts than 
American professors. Both the quantitative and qualitative results supported this 
statement: Chinese professors had higher overall conflict and supervisor conflict than 
American professor. The coworker conflict was not different between American and 
Chinese professors. 
Third, I hypothesized that there would not be a difference between American and 
Chinese support staff on overall conflict, but American staff would have more conflict 
with their supervisors. Both the quantitative and qualitative analysis showed the 
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similarity between the two samples on overall conflict. However, American staff didn't 
have more supervisor conflict than Chinese staff. 
Culture also has different effect on different jobs. Since university professors have 
high job autonomy and social status, individualistic professors are independent and focus 
on their individual goals, while collectivistic professors are not. With high levels of job 
autonomy and independence, American professors tend to have fewer interpersonal 
conflicts with other people at work. On the other hand, Chinese professors still maintain 
relatively close relationships with their supervisors and coworkers, and more conflicts 
will occur. On the other hand, both American and Chinese support staff don't have much 
job control; they cooperate a lot at work. Therefore, the difference of interpersonal 
conflict between American and Chinese support was not significant. 
I also hypothesized that American support staff would have more conflict with 
their supervisors than Chinese support staff. This was not supported by the results. There 
are several possibilities for this: First, the quantitative data showed that the variance of 
the supervisor conflict for support staff was only 0.38. In fact, 71.8% support staff 
indicated no supervisor conflict at all. With such a small variance and low occurrence, it 
was hard to detect the significant difference on the supervisor conflict between American 
and Chinese support staff. Second, the hypothesis was based on the high power distance 
of Chinese culture. That is, Chinese support staff would accept the unequally distributed 
power, and therefore wouldn't have many conflicts with their supervisors. However, even 
with low power distance background, American support staff was in a similar situation as 
Chinese support staff. Since they belonged to low power group, and their supervisors had 
direct control over them, American support staff had to obey the authority, and had to 
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avoid conflict with their supervisors just as Chinese would do. Therefore, the cultural 
(power distance) effect was not being examined by this study -American and Chinese 
support staff were not different on the supervisor conflict. 
Generally speaking, the hypotheses on interpersonal conflicts were partly 
supported. Further investment on the conflict styles revealed the difference between 
American and Chinese employees. American employees may have more direct conflicts 
while Chinese employees tend to adopt indirect conflicts. When looking at the 
interpersonal conflict for people holding different jobs, Chinese professors had more 
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interpersonal conflicts than American professors while there was no difference on 
interpersonal conflict between Chinese and American support staff. This study didn't 
detect a significant difference on the supervisor conflict between American and Chinese 
support staff. Further study need to be conducted to examine the supervisor conflict 
among low autonomy jobholders between different cultures. 
How do American and Chinese employees Perceive Organizational Constraints? 
Organizational constraints refer to factors that inhibit employees' immediate job 
performance (Peters & O'Connor, 1980). Compared to the United States, China has a 
much weaker economy. It will not be surprising that Chinese employees have fewer 
resources to share and have more organizational constraints. Several analyses were 
conducted to test the hypothesis on organizational constraints. 
First, the quantitative analysis didn't support the hypothesis. Opposite to the 
hypothesis, American employees had higher level of organizational constraints than 
Chinese employees. Thus, I further conducted independent t-tests on 11 individual items 
from the Organizational Constraints Scale. The results showed that most constraints for 
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American employees were people-related, such as, constraints from other employees 
(t=3.94, df=555, p<.01), interruptions by others (t=7.46, df=559, p<.01), and inadequate 
help (t=7.82, df=525, p<.01). Chinese employees were higher on "lack of equipment," 
"inadequate training," and "lack of information" than American employees, but not at 
significant levels. Based on the above findings, I suspected that American employees had 
more interpersonal constraints, whereas Chinese employees had more job context 
constraints. A factor analysis was conducted on these 11 items. Six graduate students in 
Industrial/Organizational program of University of South Florida reviewed the 11 items, 
and put them into two categories - interpersonal constraints vs. job context constraints. 
The results of the factor analysis showed that interpersonal constraints included items 
related to 1) other employees; 2) your supervisor; 3) interruptions by other people, and 4) 
inadequate help from others. Job context constraints included constraints from 1) poor 
equipment or supplies; 2) organizational rules and procedures; 3) lack of equipment or 
supplies; 4) inadequate training; 5) lack of necessary information about what to do or 
how to do it; 6) conflicting job demands, and 7) incorrect instructions. The interrater 
agreement was perfect. Then independent t-tests were used to examine if there was any 
significant difference between American and Chinese employees on the interpersonal 
constraints and job context constraints, respectively. American employees were 
significantly higher on interpersonal constraints (t=6.21, df=551, p<.01). The difference 
between the two samples on job context constraints was not significant. 
The qualitative data showed that organizational constraints were stressful to both 
American and Chinese employees. There were 5 sub-categories of organizational 
constraints: 1) constraints of employment condition, e.g. budget, pay, benefit, and job 
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insecurity; 2) lack of training; 3) Team problem; 4) equipment/situational constraints; and 
5) lack of structure, direction and planning. The chi-square analysis revealed that the 
nature of organizational constraints between the U.S. and China was significant; what's 
more, there were also significant differences for some specific constraints. Chinese 
employees reported more constraints on employment conditions (e.g., budget, pay, 
benefit, and job insecurity) and lack of training. On the other hand, American employees 
had more constraints on team/cooperation issues. 
On the open-ended questionnaire, the participants were asked to check any 
constraint related to the incident they were reporting. Twelve types of constrains were 
listed for the participants to check: 1) job-related information, 2) budgetary support, 3) 
support required by the job, 4) materials and supplies, 5) required services and help from 
others, 6) task preparation, 7) time availability, 8) the work environment, 9) scheduling of 
activities 10) transportation 11) job-relevant authority, and 12) interruptions by others. 
The comparison between American to Chinese employees on each specific constraint 
were made. The results showed that Chinese employees had significantly more 
complaints about lack of materials and supplies, and constraints of transportation than 
American employees. 
From the above three steps of analyses on organizational constraints, I've got the 
following conclusions. First, American and Chinese employees were different on the 
nature of the organizational constraints. Second, American employees had more problems 
on team/cooperation issues, while Chinese employees had more complaints about 
employment conditions (e.g., budget, pay, benefit and job insecurity), lack of training, 
lack of materials and supplies, and constraints of transportation. These differences can be 
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explained by the cultural difference between the U.S. and China. First, American culture 
emphasizes control and independence, while Chinese culture values harmony and 
interdependence. Accordingly, Chinese employees will have less team/cooperation 
problems than American employees. Second, compared to the United States, China 
doesn't have a strong economy; thus, as expected, organizational constraints related to 
economy (such as poor employment conditions - budget, pay, benefit, and job insecurity, 
lack of training, lack of materials and supplied, and constrains of transportation) were 
much significant among Chinese employees. 
Since the organizational constraint is a multi-dimensional construct, it is difficult 
to detect the cultural effect on the overall constraint. To better understand the difference 
of organizational constraints between the United States and China, further study should 
focus on each specific constraint. 
What are the Major Psychological Strains for American and Chinese Employees? 
Hypothesis 6 states that Chinese employees would have more psychological 
strains than American employees; in hypothesis 7, l expected to see that Chinese 
employees would have lower job satisfaction. Five psychological strains were measured 
via the rating scales: 1) turnover intention, 2) frustration, 3) negative emotions, 4) job 
dissatisfaction, and 5) depression. There wasn't significantly difference between 
American and Chinese employees on frustration, negative emotions, and depression. 
American employees were significantly high on turnover intention. Consistent with the 
previous research, Chinese employees had a much higher level of job dissatisfaction than 
American employees (e.g., Spector et al., 2000). 
I further separated the data by different job types. As can be seen from Table 7, 
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for individual strains, there wasn't any significant difference between American and 
Chinese professors on turnover intention, frustration and negative emotions. Chinese 
professors had higher level of job dissatisfaction (t=5.30, df=278, p<.01) and depression 
(t=-3.08, df=273, p<.01) than American professors. 
· Again, Chinese staff had higher level of job dissatisfaction than American staff 
(t=3.70, df=274, p<.01); but American staff was high on turnover intention (t=4.23, 
df=278, p<.01), and frustration (t=2.12, df=267, p<.05). 
Taken as a whole, from the quantitative analysis, there were some differences of 
psychological job strains between American and Chinese employees, but the differences 
were subtle and specific to job type. The important psychological strains from Chinese 
employees were job dissatisfaction (for both professors and support staff) and depression 
(for professors only), while turnover intention and frustration were two unique strains for 
American support staff. 
The content analysis on job strains revealed 10 categories of psychological strain: 
1) annoyed, angry, and mad; 2) frustrated; 3) drained and overwhelmed; 4) sad, upset, 
and unhappy; 5) quit and escape; 6) worried, pressured, nervous, and anxious; 7) helpless, 
hopeless, and vexed; 8) energized and challenged; 9) Mixed category which includes 
symptoms such as afraid, abused, depressed, disappointed, embarrassed, grievance, numb, 
regret, defeated, rushed/busy, and unfairness; and 10) a lot of symptoms and other. The 
U.S. and the Chinese samples were significantly different on several specific 
psychological strains. When encountered stressful work incidents, American employees 
experienced more annoyance, anger, and frustration. The heavy workload made them feel 
drained and overwhelmed. On the other hand, in a stressful work situation, Chinese 
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employees felt much more worried, nervous, anxious, and pressured than American 
employees. They also tended to feel helpless, hopeless, and vexed. 
Taken the results from both quantitative and qualitative analysis, the important 
psychological job strains for American employees were: Frustration, anger, and being 
overwhelmed. Turnover intention was a unique strain to American support staff. The 
important psychological strains for Chinese employees are: Job dissatisfaction, worry, 
and helplessness. Depression was unique to Chinese professors. These results could be 
explained by the different cultures between the United States and China. Compared to 
Chinese employees, individualistic Americans value control, independence, and 
achievement. When they cannot control things on their ways, they most likely feel angry 
and frustrated. What's more, the United States has a much stronger economy, and will 
certainly have a better job market than China. It is easier for American employees to 
consider changing jobs than for Chinese employees. Thus, turnover intention was a more 
common strain among American support staff than among Chinese support staff. On the 
other hand, Chinese people want to maintain harmony and balance in their lives; Chinese 
people try to tolerate the unfair treatment. In stressful situations, they tend to bear their 
stressfulness internally, and experience feelings such as dissatisfaction, worry, 
helplessness, and eventually, depression. 
What are the Major Physical Strains for American Employees? Chinese Employees? 
Hypothesis 6 also states that Chinese employees would have higher level of 
physical strains than American employees. This was supported by the quantitative results. 
Chinese employees had a significantly higher level of physical symptoms than American 
employees. What's more, the content analysis on job strains revealed 9 categories of 
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common physical job strains: 1) tired and exhausted; 2) stomach problem; 3) sick; 4) 
headache; 5) sleepless; 6) sweated and hot; 7) uncomfortable and tense; 8) increased 
heart rate; and 9) other. When being stressed at work, a lot of Americans felt tired, while 
both tiredness and sleep problems were two important physical strains for Chinese 
employees. 
Conclusions and Limitations 
In this study, I tried to examine the cultural effects on employee job stress process. 
Data were collected from the United States and China. Comparisons were made for 
important job stressors and job strains. I also investigated the stress for two job types -
university professors/instructors and university administrative and support staff. By 
analyzing stress data for these two jobs in a cross-cultural context, I tried to examine if 
culture would affect the job stress differently for people holding different jobs. 
Both quantitative and qualitative approaches were used to collect and analyze the 
job stress data. With a quantitative method, data for job stressors and job strains were 
collected via rating scales. Independent t-tests were applied to compare the variables 
across different samples. Since the rating scales asked all participants to indicate their 
perceptions on same job stressors and job strains, somehow the scales would limit the 
participants to provide more cultural-specific data. An alternative is the qualitative 
method. Here, participants were asked to describe a stressful incident happened to 
him/her at work. These open-ended questions encouraged the participants to provide job 
stress data with their own cultural backgrounds. Finally, the descriptive answers were 
content analyzed into different job stressor/strain categories. The frequencies of each job 
stressor/strain for each cultural sample were compared by chi-square analyses. Using 
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both quantitative and qualitative methods, I tried to understand job stressors and job 
strains in a cross-cultural context more thoroughly. I also examined the similarity of the 
results from these two methods. More important, with the qualitative approach, cultural 
specific stressors and strains were found for the U.S. and the Chinese sample. 
Most of the hypotheses were supported. First, the quantitative results showed that 
American employees had a higher level of job autonomy than Chinese employees. On the 
other hand, qualitative data indicated that American employees also had more complaints 
about "lack of control" than Chinese employees. Apparently, job control is a more 
important variable for American employees. The previo'us studies in the United States 
also listed "lack of job control" as on of the top job stressors (e.g., Ganster & Fusilier, 
1989; Hackman & Oldham, 1976; Karasek, 1979; Spector, 1986). 
Second, both quantitative and qualitative data didn't show any significant 
difference between American and Chinese employees on overall interpersonal conflict, 
the supervisor conflict, and the coworker conflict. The qualitative analysis revealed a 
significant difference between the U.S. and the Chinese samples on specific conflict style. 
It was found that Chinese employees had more indirect conflicts, while American 
employees had more direct conflicts with other people. Chinese employees seemed to 
maintain the harmony and friendliness on the surface; however, there were still many 
"indirect conflicts" among Chinese employees, such as "doing nasty things to other 
people at people's back." 
What's more, Chinese professors had more overall conflicts and supervisor 
conflicts than American professors. There wasn't any difference on interpersonal conflict 
between Chinese and American support staff. Here, culture played different roles for 
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different jobs. University professors have high job autonomy and high social status. 
Individualistic American professors are very independent, while collectivistic Chinese 
professors still maintain close relationships with other employees. Thus, less 
interpersonal conflict would happen among American professors than among Chinese 
professors. On the other hand, university administrative and support staff don't have very 
high autonomy at work, and they always need to cooperate with each other. High 
interdependence is true for both American and Chinese support staffs. Therefore, 
interpersonal conflict would be similar for these two samples. 
Third, for organizational constraints, the quantitative results showed that 
American employees had higher levels of constraints than Chinese employees. When 
taking a closer look at individual items from the Organizational Constraints Scale and the 
specific types of constraints from the qualitative data, more differences were detected 
between American and Chinese employees. American employees tended to be high on 
people-related constraints, such as constraints from other employees, interruptions by 
others, inadequate help, team/cooperation problems. On the other hand, Chinese 
employees complained more about the situations, such as employment conditions (e.g., 
budget, pay, benefit and job insecurity), lack of training, lack of materials and supplies, 
and constraints of transportation. Since the organizational constraint is a 
multi-dimensional construct, further study should focus on the specific type of constraint, 
in order to better clarify and explore the cultural-specific constraints. 
Fourth, analyses on psychological job strains yielded significant differences 
between American and Chinese employees. Chinese employees had a higher level of job 
dissatisfaction than American employees. Under stressful situations, American employees 
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tended to be angry, frustrated, overwhelmed, and thinking about quitting. On the other 
hand, Chinese employees experienced more worry, pressure, anxiety, helplessness, and 
depression. 
Fifth, quantitative analysis on physical strains showed that Chinese employees 
had a higher level of physical symptoms than American employees. Qualitative analysis 
further revealed that tiredness was the most common physical symptom for stressed 
American employees, while both tiredness and sleep problems were important for 
Chinese sample. 
Overall, this study tried to examine the cultural effects on employees' job stress 
process. Using both quantitative and qualitative analyses, I found significant differences 
between American and Chinese employees on several job stressors and job strains. 
However, there were still many limitations in this study. First, only two jobs were 
included in this study. This will limit the generalizability of results. Future study should 
investigate more jobs in order to better generalize the research conclusions. Second, this 
study collected data from two countries. Even though the United States and China are 
two big countries from Western and Eastern societies, and have unique cultures, further 
study should survey more countries in order to better study the cultural effects on job 
stress. Third, the job stressor scales used in this study were not sufficiently precise. For 
example, from Organizational Constraints Scale, only a composite score for the overall 
construct could be obtained. Accordingly, the difference between the two countries on 
specific type of organizational constraint could not be detected. Future study should 
collect data on not only the overall construct, but also the different types of the stressor. 
Despite the above limitations, the conclusions from this study certainly add 
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significantly contributions to the job stress research literature. Future studies need to 
overcome these limitations and explore more about the job stress in cross-cultural context, 
in order to achieve the ultimate goal - improve employees' occupational health and 
well-being world-widely. 
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Appendix A: A Letter to the Participants 
Dear Participant: 
To better understand what causes job stress and what are the effects of stressful 
work conditions in cross-cultural settings, we are doing a job stress survey in both the 
United States and China. The findings from this study will be used to increase 
understanding of the cause and the effects of job stress with the ultimate aim of 
improving working life. 
Enclosed you can find a series of questions. Please mark a response I or write a 
few sentences about your feelings at work. The survey will take 15-20 minutes. Please 
return the completed survey through campus mail. Your timely reply is highly 
appreciated. 
If you are not interested in the survey, please also return the whole package 
through campus mail. 
Participation in this study is strictly anonymous and voluntary. There is no way 
that your responses can be tracked to you as an individual. And you can decide to quit 
anytime you want. 
As a token of appreciation, please find enclosed a small gift. 
If you have any question, please contact me at the Department of Psychology at 
cli u@helios.acomp.usf.edu. 
This survey is part of my doctoral dissertation study. Thank you very much for 
your kind favor and support!! 
Sincerely, 
Cong Liu 
Doctoral Graduate Student 
PCD 41180 
Department of Psychology 
University of South Florida 
Tampa, FL 33620 
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Appendix B: Job Stressor and Job Strain Survey 
PART I: QUANTITATIVE SURVEYS (PLEASE CIRCLE THE NUMBER THAT 
CORRESPONDSTOYOURJUDGMENTABOUTEACHITEM) 
THE JOB AUTONOMY SCALE 
1 =Very inaccurate 
2 =Mostly inaccurate 
3 = Slightly inaccurate 
4 = Uncertain 5 =Slightly accurate 
6 = Mostly accurate 
7 = Very accurate 
1. I decide on my own how to go about doing the work. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. The job gives me a chance to use my personal initiative or judgment in carrying out 
the work. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. The job gives me considerable opportunity for independence and freedom in how I 
do the work. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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THE INTERPERSONAL CONFLICT AT WORK SCALE, ICA WS 
CONFLICT WITH SUPERVISOR(S) 
1 = Less than once per month or never 
2 = Once or twice per month 
3 = Once or twice per week 
4 =Once or twice per day 
5 =Several times per day 
1. How often do you get into arguments with your supervisor(s) at work? 
2. How often does your supervisor(s) yell at you at work? 
3. How often is your supervisor(s) rude to you at work? 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
4. How often do your supervisor(s) do nasty things to you at work? 1 2 3 4 5 
CONFLICT WITH COWORKER(S) 
1 = Less than once per month or never 
2 = Once or twice per month 
3 = Once or twice per week 
4 = Once or twice per day 
5 = Several times per day 
1. How often do you get into arguments with your coworker(s) at work? 
2. How often does your coworker(s) yell at you at work? 
3. How often is your coworker(s) rude to you at work? 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
4. How often do your coworker(s) do nasty things to you at work? 1 2 3 4 5 
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THE ORGANIZATIONAL CONSTRAINTS SCALE, OCS 
1 = Less than once per month or never 
2 = Once or twice per month 
3 = Once or twice per week 
4 = Once or twice per day 
5 =Several times per day 
How often do you find it difficult or impossible to do your job because of ... ? 
1. Poor equipment or supplies. 1 2 3 4 5 
2. Organizational rules and procedures. 1 2 3 4 5 
3. Other employees. 1 2 3 4 5 
4. Your supervisor. 1 2 3 4 5 
5. Lack of equipment or supplies. 1 2 3 4 5 
6. Inadequate training. 1 2 3 4 5 
7. Interruptions by other people. 1 2 3 4 5 
8. Lack of necessary information about what to do or how to do it. 1 2 3 4 5 
9. Conflicting job demands. 1 2 3 4 5 
10. Inadequate help from others. 1 2 3 4 5 
11. Incorrect instructions. 1 2 3 4 5 
THE INTENT TO QUIT SCALE 
1 =Never 2 =Seldom 3 =Sometimes 4 =Often 5 =Extremely often 
1. How often you have been seriously considering quitting? 1 2 3 4 5 
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THE FRUSTRATION SCALE 
l=Strongly disagree 4=Slightly agree 
2=Disagree 5=Agree 
3=Slightly disagree 6=Strongly agree 
1. Trying to get my job done is rarely frustrating. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
2. Being frustrated comes with the job. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
3. Overall, I experience very little frustration on this job. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
THE NEGATIVE EMOTIONS SCALE 
Below are a number of statements that describe differerit emotions that a job can make a 
person feel. Please indicate the amount to which any part of your job (e.g., the work, 
coworkers, supervisor, clients, pay) has made you feel that emotion in the past 30 days. 
Base your answers on the following scale. 
1 =Never 
2 =Rarely 
3 = Sometimes 
4 = Quite often 
5 =Extremely often or always 
1. My job made me feel angry. 1 2 3 4 5 
2. My job made me feel anxious 1 2 3 4 5 
3. My job made me feel disgusted 1 2 3 4 5 
4. My job made me feel frightened 1 2 3 4 5 
5. My job made me feel furious 1 2 3 4 5 
THE JOB SATISFACTION SCALE 
!=Strongly disagree 4=Slightly agree 
2=Disagree 5=Agree 
3=Slightly disagree 6=Strongly agree 
1. In general, I don't like my job 1 2 3 4 5 6 
2. All in all, I am satisfied with my job 1 2 3 4 5 6 
3. In general, I like working here 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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THE PATIENT HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE (MEASUREMENT OF DEPRESSION) 
More Nearly 
Over the last 30 days, how often have you been Not at Several than haH every 
bothered by any of the following problems? all days the days day 
1. Little interest or pleasure in doing things 0 1 2 3 
2. Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless 0 1 2 3 
3. Trouble falling or staying asleep, or sleeping 
too much 0 1 2 3 
4. Feeling tired or having little energy 0 1 2 3 
5. Poor appetite or overeating 0 1 2 3 
6. Feeling bad about yourself - or that you are a 
failure or have let yourself or your family 0 1 2 3 
down 
7. Trouble concentrating on things, such as 
reading the newspaper or watching television 0 1 2 3 
8. Moving or speaking so slowly that other 
people could have noticed? Or the opposite -
being so fidgety or restless that you have been 
moving around a lot more than usual 0 1 2 3 
9. Thoughts that you would be better off dead or 
of hurting yourself in some way 0 1 2 3 
If you checked off any problems, how difficult have these problems made it for you to do 
your work, take care of things at home, or get along with other people? 
Not difficult Somewhat Very Extremely 
at all (1) difficult (2) difficult (3) difficult (4) 
D D D D 
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THE PHYSICAL SYMPTOMS INVENTORY (PSI) 
-
Cl) 
-
i... 
During the past 30 days did you have any of the following Cl) 0 Vl ....... 
..... 
-
"O u 
:::l c:: 0 
symptoms? If you did have the symptom, did you see a .D N ro "O '-" 
"""' 
i... 
-
!""' 0 
doctor about it? During the past 30 days did you have? '-" • c:: ....... v:i" :::-. 0 Vl "O u 
z ~ · - 0 ~ ro C"I "O "O Vl -
1. An upset stomach or nausea 
2. A backache 
3. Trouble sleeping 
4. A skin rash 
5. Shortness of breath 
6. Chest pain 
7. Headache 
8. Fever 
9. Acid indigestion or heartburn 
10. Eye strain 
11. Diarrhea 
12. Stomach cramps (Not menstrual) 
13. Constipation 
14. Heart pounding when not exercising 
15. An infection 
16. Loss of appetite 
17. Dizziness 
18. Tiredness or fatigue 
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PART II QUALITATIVE SURVEY 
1. Please recall an incident related to work that occurred in the past 30 days and 
made you feel stressed. Please describe this incident as clearly and concretely as 
possible (in terms of time, place, people involved, reason, what happened at that 
time, and the outcome). If there is no such incident had occurred in the past 30 
days, please say so. 
2. Please rate how stressful this event was on a 4-point scale raging from "1 = not 
very," "2=a little," "3=somewhat," "4=very much." 
3. Please supply a brief description of the incident to determine the general context. 
a.Why was the incident a problem for you? Why did you feel stressed about 
the incident? 
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b. Did you feel you could control/handle the situation? 
c.Did this incident involve conflicts with another person? If so, was it with a 
coworker, or was it with a supervisor? 
d. Did this incident involve restrictions in your work environment, such as 
(Please check the related item(s)) 
l_lack of job-related information 
2_lack of support required by the job 
3_lack of materials and supplies 
4_constraints of the work environment 
5_constraints of the scheduling of activities 
6_constraints of job-relevant authority 
7 _lack of budgetary support 
8_lack of task preparation 
9 _lack of time availability 
1 O_constraintsof transportation 
l l_interruptions by others 
12_lack of required services and help from other 
13_0ther constraints 
e.How did you feel at that time, both psychologically and physically? 
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PART III PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ABOUT 
YOURSELF 
Your Age 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Gender 
19 or under 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60+ 
0 Male 
0 Female 
Your Position 
0 l_Full Professor 
0 2_Associate Professor 
0 3_Assistant Professor 
0 4_Instructor 
0 5_Administrative or support staff (USPS) 
How many months have you been working here? 
month(s) 
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